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AND NOW NUMBER SIX • • • Scotch Plains Patrolman Bil l Mineo poses at Brook side Park with his five boys while waiting for Mrs. Mineo to return from
hospital with boy number six. The children are, from left, Prankie, one; Blaise, five; John, thr««; Joe, five; and Tonyf four. The new-born Infant, V i n -
cent, 1* six days old. The Minees l ive at 2100 Shady Lane In Scotch Plains. (Staff Photo) •
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Johnston, lacombe Launch
Campaign; Cite Progress

i 'I

The soundness of the Tosvn-
ship's government, progress
made during the last three years,
municipal plans for the future
and c a m p a i g n details were
cited Tuesday by Mayor Norman
Lacombe and Township Com-
mitteeman George Johnston, OOP
candidates for reelection to the
Township Committee. They spoke
to the Scotch Plains Republican
Club at a meeting at the South
Side Firehouse

The mayor, citing specific ex-
amples of this year's accom-
plishments, commented, "Some
three years ago we promised
that we would do our very best
to provide needed services to the
community at a price the citizens
could afford to pay, with due
respect for sound financial plan-
ning and with a proper apprecia-
tion of the needs of our growing
community, As I look back over
the record, I feel we have gone
a long way toward achieving our
goals,...The reason we've been
able to accomplish so much in
this year is because we '
indulged constantly in
planned programs,"

Discussing the North Side
panded sewer installation an
assessment bond program, I
combe emphasized the solid
of the township's financial
dltion, "We were able to ob
through the efforts of our E<
ship treasurer, an 'a' ratir'
the general obligation bone
Scotch Plains from Moody1

vestment service. This m
that investors would find the
chase of our bonds and extre1

good risk and consequently,
achieved an exceptionally
interest rate on these bon i
"Almost all of this cost,1

added, "will be recovered thr
assessments of the benefi11

properties,"

The mayor pointed out tha
just-about completed four-
playground off Wesrfield Av
will have features for all
groups in the community,

Johnston, also touching
recreation program and plan
implement and expand serv i
and facilities as populi
growth demands, declared, " I
has been our history and
will continue to ba- to keep MM
township a truly decent place
a record of non-delinquency
ond to none in the county.

Sidewalk construction in ai
where there is a safety ha
for children, housing for the
gineerlng and assessors def
ments, the acquisition of 20 a
through the Green Acres |
gram, the current develop
of a master plan and spe'
cations for sanitary sewers
storm draining In the South Side,
study of the plumbing and building
codes, and plans for the library

project were also accomplish-
ments listed by Lacombe.

"I could go on citing additional
accomplishments of your Town-
ship Committee," stated the
mayor, "but I feel our record
speaks for itself. We have a good
community and I sincerely feel
it is extremely well managed by
all municipal agencies."He com-
mented that residents now have
a great deal of pride in their
town and "we are indeed building
in Scotch Plains an excellent re-
putation as being one of the finest
residential communities in New
jersey."

Johnston, of plans for the
future, said, "We will do all in
our power to provide the best in
the areas of sound financial plan-
ning and tax controls, a recrea-
tion program second to none,
continued fine public safety per-
formance from our excellent
police and fire departments and

Cant, on page 22

Board of Adjustment Postpones
Decision On Garden Apartments

The Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment decided to continue a
public hearing on a proposed ISO
unit garden apartment on Lam-
parts Mill Road after the con-
tinuance was requested by the
applicant in order to obtain a
report from Herbert Smith Asso-
ciates, the Townships planning
consultants. The variance was
considered at their r e g u l a r
meeting last week and will be
heard by the Board again on
September 9th.

The apartments would be in
13 t w o - s t o r y buildings of

colonial-type architecture on 10,3
acres of land near the Lehlgh
Valley Railroad tracks. The pro-
perty, zoned for industrial use,
is in a sparsely populated area.

. No residents of the area spoke
either for or against the pro-
posal at the hearing,

The project will be air con-
ditioned and will have a 25 by
65 foot swimming pool for re -
sidents and a tennis court,
according to buildrers. Rentals
would be $125 per month for
single bedroom units, and $150
per month for two bedroom units.

Seat Belts; A Good Buy
A single human life is of vital importance In our

American culture.
Three men are trapped in a Pennsylvania mine

cave-in and the nation prays for their survival. The
government spends millions of dollars in perfecting
a system whereby the pilot of an aircraft carrying a

• weapon capable of killing hundreds of thousands of
people can fly to safety without being blown up himself.

But, during the Labor Day weekend last year, 671
lives came to a violent end,

671 lives.
U we can believe Safety Council statistics, 84 of

them would be alive today if seatbelts had been used
in their cars. Yet only 10 per cent of us have been
wise enough to drive to the corner gas station and
have belts installed.

This is difficult to understand. We've all been in-
noeeulated to prevent Polio, We feed vitamins to our
children. We provide lifeguards where we go swimming.
Yet we are complacent about Installing a device that
will substantially improve our chances of survival should
an accident occur.

Why not resolve to install seatbelts at your first
opportunity? It is just a extra bit of "insurance" thai
may pay important dividends,

There would be parking for 225
cars,

William B. Hoffman, a Clark
real estate broker, reported that
he had triad to sell the property
for industrial use for several
years but was not successful.

Board Denies
Nursing Home

The Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment d e n i e d a contro-
versial variance for a 100 bed
nursing home on Old RaritanRoad
at their regular meeting last
week.

The proposed nursing home
caused a group of area r e s i -
dents to petition the Board last
June to block the variance. The
residents claimed that the struc-
ture would change the rural at-
mosphere of the area and traffic
would become a problem, The
4,85 acre tract would have been
located within a sharp curve In
Old Raritan Road,

The property is in an " A "
residential zone,
0 In fighting the proposal, area
residents pointed out that they
were "certain" that the home
would be built on a "speculation"
basis. They said that no doctors
were affiliated with the proposed
home except on an "advisory"
basis,

Those In favor of the home
argued that the structure would
help to alleviate the ••critical
need for more nursing home
facilities In the area" . They
claimed that the proposed faci-
lity would not interfere with the
residential qualities of the area
because of the quiet, sedate
nature of such a facility.

•"»• - v ? A ' '" , *, -\ •&••&>

MAYOR NORMAN LACOMBE and Recreation Commissioner George Venizia look over plans for almost complete new playground.
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Youngsters Urged To Resume Studies
Paul W. Rossey, Superinten-

dent of Schools of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, today strongly
urged all young people to devote
their energies to full-time study
for as long as possible. "Every
statistical study shows that an
individual's life-time income is
directly in relation to the amount
of formal education that each
person acquires," he said,

"More and more companies
employing young people require
that the applicant for a job pos-
sess a high school diploma. The

Plains
NJ . Beauty

George Venezio, Recreation
Commissioner, announced this
week that all plans have been
completed for the reception of
Miss Janet Adams, Miss New
Jersey 1963, on Thursday, Aug-
ust 29th.

Miss New Jersey will visit
all playgrounds during the day
escorted by photographers and
newspaper reporters, together
with Mayor Lacombe and George
Venezio, recreation head. Lolli-
pops will be distributed by Miss
New jersey at all playgrounds.
She will be welcomed at each
playground and watch various
contests, such as a watermelon
eating contest, a pie-eating con-
test, an egg toss and a treasure
hunt.

The traveling group will be
guests for luncheon at Snuffy's
Steak House and guests of the
Stage House Inn for dinner. The
grand finale of the day will take
place aj the rear of Town Hall
when the crowning of Miss Play-
ground 1963 will take place at
8 p.m. Judges will make their
selection from among 40 final-
ists and Miss Carole Tomllnson,
Miss Playground of 1962, will1

assist Miss New jersey with
the crowning of the new Miss
Playground,

Special Hours Told
Scotch Plains Township Clerk

Helen Reidy announced today that
the Clark's Office will institute
special hours during September
to accomodate voter registration.

The office will be open from
9 A.M. to 9 P.M., on September
10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25,
26.

Voters may register on otner
days Monday through Friday 9
A.M. until 4:30 P.M.

recruiting officials for military
service in the army, navy, air
force, marine corps, and coast
guard urge all who are interested
in the service to finish high school
before enlisting. Almost every
opportunity for advancement in

^the service and enrollment in
special service training schools
is limited to the high school
graduate.

"The future of our society
places far more demand upon the
individual to have as much educa-
tion as possible. Highly technical

jobs replace laboring jobs—pose-
high school and industrial
training programs become a nec-
essity for supervisory personnel
--money-making skills of today
are antiquated by tomorrow's
new developments. Our national
future and our ways of freedom
depend upon each individual and
a person's potential lacks func-
tion unless that potential is de-
veloped. In no greater way may
a person Insure his future and
guarantae the welfare of our
great democracy than by staying
in school, he concluded.

Dr. Estrin Elected
National President Of
Publication Advisors
Dr. Herman A, Estrin of 315

Henry St., Scotch Plains, and
Professor of English at Newark
College of Engineering, has been
elected national president of the
National Council of Collegiate
Publications Advisers, Dr, Es-
trin will take office at the or-
ganization's national conference
to be held October 17 at the Hotel
New Yorker in New York City,

A well-known authority on the
many aspects of college-and stu-
dent-sponsored publications, Dr.
Estrin has been associated with
Newark Collage of Engineering
since 1946. In addition he has also
devoted several years as a
special lecturer at Teachers
College, Columbia University,

Author of several hundred edu-
cational articles, Dr. Estrin has
had five books published in the
past tsvo years. Those include
•Higher Education in Engineering
and Science." published by Me
Graw-Hiil in 1963; Technical and
Professional Writing, published
by Harcourt, Brace and World in
1963; and Student Publications in
Higher Education, published by
Pi Delta EpslUon in 1963, Books
in 1962 included The New Scien-
tist: Essays on the Methods and
Values of Science, co-authored
with Dr, Paul Abler,and published
by Doubleday; and College and
University Teat hing,co-authored
with Protestor Delmer Good, and
published by the William C.
Prov/n Cumpanv.

Within the field of college
\ nting Dr. Estrin has been pre-

of Pi Delta Epsllon since
pr=i-i'lpnt of the Greater

Y >rl Regional Conference
HIILZ t nglish Association
--iy , i n executive board

i *-er nf the New jersey Asso-
ticiun ut Tea hers of English

lL)cy, and founded the New
e% Cnllt jiate Press Associ-

HP has. In addition,
^ tai ulty adviser for

numerous NLE organizations and

ations.
Bom and raised in North Plain -

Dr. D^tnn attended Drew
-uvtrmtv tor hig undergraduate
Li ii3=-; in l̂ ST he received that
i rirunnii - Uumni Achievement

ii i in trie Vrts.
t . n l a t e r aLLtnJed

lif-re, Columbia Uni-
»-- he earned an A.M.

' _n J ar 1 hi- ioctoralineduca-
n . In rt=i e-nt ^ears he has con-

inned his undies in the fields of
mm acion arts andincurri-

ment in higher edu-
UHl.l.

RELAXING at the County Republican Picnic held In Springfield last weekend
are, from left, Ernie DiFransesco, Joan Pi Frariseseo, Elmar Dellmife, and
Township Committeeman Mauro Checchio,

American League Winners
In All-Star Second Game

Jim McDede, stellar pitcher
for the Red Sox of the American

"league pitched and batted the
American League All Stars to a
two straight victory over the
National League All Stars in the
Scotch Plains Little League,Mc-
Dede was nearly invincible in the
clutch in winning the second and
deciding game. The opener end-
ed in a 3-3 tie and was'calledfor
darkness at the end of the seventh
inning. The sudden death play
off was scheduled after the third
game and as it turned out the
sudden death wasn't necessary
as Manager Phil Gilberts club
took two straight from the Na-
tional Leaguers by 7-2 and 3-0
Scores.

Gilberts Americans put on a
dazzling defense and timely hit-
ting while Manager Art Fenska
had difficulty in establishing and
air fight defense. The National
leaguers also had trouble with
the pitching of Tom Denitizo and
Jim McDede.

The three game summaries are
as follows:

American League
Player AB H
Ivanitz CF 7 2
ColemanCP, RF 9 4
McDede P-3 9 3
McGraw SS 7 2
Dawson 3-2 8 0
Rath 2nd 2 0
S, Gilbert 1-B •, 8 1
Shumski p-lf 3 0
Denitizlo P-cf 5 1
Gabra c 6 0
Pace cf 1 0
Ricultti c-lf 3 1
Bishop 2nd 3 0
Totals Am Leag 71 14

National League
Player AB H
Heitz CF 3 0
Spirko 2nd S 1
Plenge P-1B 8 3
Helblg ss 9 4
Sonderland P-LF 6
.Pratt P-3rd 5 0
Fusselman P-2nd 9 I

R
2
2
3
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0

13

R
0
0
2
2
0
0
0

6
6
3
5
2
2

2
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
16

Klastava RF
Debes 3b-2b
Linney rf-lf
j . Booth c-lb
Stowe c
Martin Lf
Vlsconti cf
Frey 3rd 3
McGrane RF 0
Totals Ntl. Leag 79

Three Game Composite
League Innings Total

1,2,3,4,5,6,7
American 4 0 S 0 4 0 0 13 Rims
National 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 s Rime

Stolen Bases 2, Errors X'aficn.i:
League 8, American League 2,
2 Base hits Helblg National, SO
McDede 13, Plenge 12, Denltiziij
5, Sonderland 2, Base on Balls,
McDede 4, Plenge 5, Sender-land
2, Total A tendance (3 games)
1175.
, This closes out the 1963 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Little League.

* • # # * • * * * # *

LJOS'TON, MASS. - Miss Nora
L, Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin W, Smith, J r . of
1412 Golf St., Scotch Plains, has
u^i'n [i imtd to the Dean's List
r r l _- i nnd semester of the
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IN ©THI R WORDS* f?s§ LIKE GfITIHG

SWITCH TO UMFOTS - SAVE - SAVi - SAVi!
THi FINIST HOMOGINIIiD,

Vi ML

THRIFT PAK

IN THE RID BOX J4 GAU

large bag

HGAL.

QT. I f l fcGAL. 3F$ GALI

HI
VI GAL,

PLANT STORE: ISOO E. ST. GEORGES AVf,. LINDEN, N, J,
MB BAYWAY AVE,. ELIZABETH, N. J,

204 SECOND ST., iLI IABETH N. J.
Avenel - 1000 Rahway Ave. Nixon Park - Shopping Cen-
Cofteret - Shopping Center, *er. Route K77

Roosevelt Ave. Union — 1561 Morris Ave.
Ceionia - 11?7 St. Georges Ave. Rohwoy - 497 W. Scott Ave,
irvington - 1157 Stuyvesont Ave, Kenil^pwrth - 12 N, 20th St.
Iseiln — 1373 Oak Tree Rd, Colonla — (nman Shopping Plaza,
Colonia — 433 Lake Ave. Inman Avenue

AMR CO.\IIITfO\EO FO« YOl'K SHOPPIW* (WTfftlflf
WHEHK SHOPHI\G I*i A PLEA»»I HI

on at lunsL 12 books during the
summer liuiuded: Cheryl Crow-
ley, pairiiiri nus . i i . nnvidl-i-nn-
kciibai-li, Marvunnc l i l lduk, J a . -
(liieline flakes, Lynn I'afi-y,
James 1'ucosa, VictoriaSmebler,
Joan TonnesHun, Susan Tonnes-
sen, JoanVanl'elt , liohui-t Vogel^
baiinn r.llcn Webur. Janoi Wright
tdid j e i i i i i f e r Wr i j j l i t .

Termed unusually suvcassful
by Mrs. Paul j , Mon!i',oniery,
librarv direetor, the summer
rcadilia pruiiruni was in ehariie
of sLaff niembcr Mrs, Helen
Mead, assisted by Miss Anne
Mariiet. 'rota! enrollmuin for the
MUinmer was 110 children.

Hook talks and story hours have
been held simultaneously on al-
ternate Wednesdays during July
and August, the book talks fur
adults in the main flour reading
room and the story hours fur
fuur-tu-slx year olds on the li-
brary lawn,

Mrs. Thomas Fowler of 1450
Cooper Road. Scotch Flams, has
been the book reviewer. For her
final talk on Wednesday, she
reviewed "The American Way
of Death," a newly published
expose of this country's funeral
customs by Jessica Mitford, Mrs,

Fuwler i s nn experienced re-
viewer, having worked with Vir-
ginia Kirkus. Inc., uf Now York,
a professional book reviewing
service, A graduate of Wellesley
College, s h e is a substitute
leacher in the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood schools and is on the
library's part-time staff.

Children at the final story hour
heard Mrs, Mead and Miss Bar-
net road three popular stories,
"Litle Bear's Visit" by Flse
Minnrik, "Mouse, Mouse, Go Out
of My House," by Elizabeth Low,
and "The Contented Little Pussy
Cat", by Frances Keller,

Mrs. Montgomery reports that
the enthusiastic response to the
book talks has led to plans for
the continuation of this program
into the winter. Book reviews
will be given by Mrs.' Fowler
once monthly f r o m October
through April, specific dates to
be announced later. The talks are
open to the public, and interested
area residents are asked to stop
in the library to register for the
sinter program,

The regular winter story hour,
held on alternate Saturday morn-
ings with Mrs, Mead in charge,
will resume in October. This pro-
gram is limited to Fanwood
children between the ages of four
and six.

Dram Davias, Vormer mayor
and ToNvnship Committeeman.
will be the campaign chairman
for Mayor Norman Lacomba and
Committeeman George Johnston,
running for reelection to the
governing body.

This was announced Tuesday
evening by Philip Lucia, pre-
sident of the Scotch Plains Re-
publican Club, at a meeting of the
organization.

Davles, who has been active
for many years in local civic
enterprises and Republican af-
fairs, promised to do his ut-
most for the election of the
GOP incumbents. Lacombe and
Johnston, he declared, are ex-
perienced, hard-working, ded-
icated public servants, pledged
to continue the excellent govern-
ment Scotch Plains now enjoys.

A member of the Township

What kind of tie goes with
tho stripe shirt that is MO fav-
ored for fall ?

Well.'there ia a wide choice
so long as it !H patterned. Pat-

Committee for six years, Davles
served as mayor in 1961, He is
currently vice president of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund,
having served with that organi-
zation in various capacities since
1948. He Is also a member of
the .Scotch Plains Lions Club,
the Republican Club, a past t rus-
tee of the Public Library Asso-
ciation and served on the Board
of Directors and the Committee
of Management of the YMCA,

Davies, a township resident
since 1945. was graduated from
Swarthmore College and did
graduate work at Rutgers' Uni-
versity. A Navy veteran of World
War 11, he is associated with
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,
New York. He and his wife, the
former Jeanne Pattison, live at
1942 West Broad Street.

tern with pattern is all-im-
portant.

There are ties with vertical
stripes, with diagonal stripes,
with small over-all patterns,
with subdued patterns, but al-
ways it is pattern.

So, save these solid color ties
"Coi' extra-dressy occasions to
wear with white shirts — or
put them away for another
•year!

8 24-hour service on all residential
mortgages $20,000 or less.

9 Terms up to 20 years.
• Borrow up to 75% of appraised value,
e No charge for appraisal,
• Favorable interest rates.
• Liberal pre-payment privileges,

FANWOOD OFFICI

IPLAINFIELD TRUST I
STATE NATIOBTAL I t W K

45 Martina Ave. South, Fanwood
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Labels That Read Like The Who 9s- Who
Of The Fashion World

ALL AT ROTHSCHILD'S

YOU'LL FIND NOTHING . . . BUT, hundreds and hundreds of

FINE QUALITY, NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
for the young and older sophisticate

x.

\

9* i

: ..<

Anne Fogarty
Abe Schroder
Adele Martin
Alfred Werber Jrs,
Alice Stewart
Alper Schwartz
American Bazaar
Arkay Juniors
Anita Modes
Ben Barrack
Butte Knits
Ce Bon Originals
Country Set
Cuddlecoat
Dalton Cashmeres
Dan Millstein Originals
Don La Vigna
Diva
Ethel of Beverly Hills
Evan*Picone
Elisabeth Stewart
Estevez Originals

X
I

Famelia of Italia
Grace Taylor
Ginsburg and Ableson
Hanes Hosiery
Haymaker
Hobe Jewelry
Hollywood Vassarette
House of Schrager
Huddlespun
Itali
Jack Winter
James Kenrob
Jane Irwill
Jonny Herbert
Junior Accent
Juniorite
Junior Sophisticates
Kay-Selig
Kimberly Knits
Lady Van Heusen
La Vigna Cashmeres
Luisa Spagnoli, Italia

AND HUNDREDS MORE

% % K
Lilli Ann Originals
Lilli Diamond
Mr, Blackwell
Mr, Mart
Mr, Pants
Mam'selle Originals
Oleg Cassini
Pantsville Pa,
Parnes Fleinstein
Rogers Lingerie
Robert Sloan
Rosecrest
Roxanne

Sebastian Originals
Samuel Roberts
Sam Friedlander
Shirt Tree
Susan Thomas
Suzy Perette
Vera Blouses
Wardrobe Maker
Warner's Foundations

X * X * V %

Plenty of parking
at rear of our store

'Rothschilds
When Fashion 4

Park Avenue and lost Second Stretf

Plainfield

Just soy
'Charge i t /"

r
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Summer activities at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library came to
an end Wednesday (Aug. 28) with
a ^oke-and-cookies party for 48
members of the "Around the
World" reading club in the after -
upon and final sessions of the
book talks and Sun-Suit story
hours in the morning,

The 48 guests at the afternoon
parts1 were children who had

read and reported on 12 or more
books during the summer,
Charles M. Wilgus, president
of the library's Board of Trus-
tees, presented diplomas to those
who read and reported on 24
or more books, These included:

Diane Drewos, Pauline Foley,
Judy Glenn, Barbara Cotberg,
Joan Guty, Claire Jenkinson, Me-
lissa Johnson, Ann Kern, Mark

Kosrer, Susan Kruthers, Chris •
tine McGraw, Melon Mederer,
June Maderer, Marianne NU-il-
erer.

Also, Toni Oaken, Kalhv O"
Mara, Shoeia Me Phi I lips, Mary
Frances Ryan, Teresa AnnUyau,
l-'eRgv Sciwt, Susan Schott, Linda
Sieczka, Sandra Singer, Thea Sin-
ger and Marcia Whitman,

Those who read and repurted

1QT.
SWITCH TO LAMPERTS - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE!
THE FINEST HOMOGENIZED, VITAMIN D MILK

S7^«. M$ *Vi GAL

THRIFT PAK

IN THE RED BOX J4 GAL.

Eargs bag

Si-

I i

PLANT STORE: 1600 E. ST. GEORGES AVE., LINDEN, N. J,
PB BAYWAY AVE,. ELIZABiTH, N. J.

204 SECOND ST.. ELIZABETH N, j .
Avenei - 1000 Rahway Ave, Nixon Park - Shopping Can-
Cart«ret - Shopping Center, ter, Route #27

Roosevelt Ave. Union - 1561 Morris Av«.
Colon!a - 1197 St. Georges Av#, Rahway - 497 W. Scott Ave.
Irving ton - 1157 Stuy vesant Ave. Kenilworth - 12 N. fflth St.
iselln - 1373 Oak Tre« Rd.
Col on i a - 433 Lake Ave.

AIR COSUITiOSED FOH i ©Iff SHOPPIW, t
WHEKK SHOPPING IJ» A IM I AS5 111

Colonla — Inman Shopping Plaza,
Inman Avenue

on at least 12 hooks durum the
.summer included; Cheryl Crow-
ley, Patricia Doscli, linviil Fron-
keiiliach, Marvanne ilildlik, Jac-
queline Oaken, Lynn Parry,
]ames PetoFsa, Victoria Staehler,
Juan TunnesHen, Susan Tnnnes-
seu, Joan Van Pelt, Robert Vuijel -
haiiuu Kllen Weber, Janet Wright
and Jennifer Wright.

Termed unusually succeshful
by Mrs, Paul J, Montgomery,
ILI i II % lit i i ih

a h i i I ii i I I

i i II n u n l i Mi I(i_l

M i l i l l 1 ' Mi « "

t 1 t i l u Hi l nt I r tli

i l 111) lu l h n

I r ill an 1 i i h i n

h 1 1 in i i l t m tl 1

1 u

ii n
in

I
i_ i 1

t mi l WL-dm.̂ da,., dm in,, Juh
in 1 u ust, the book talks for
i luit i the main flour reailing
I in ii d the story hours for
1 in t aix year oldy on the 11-
1 i n % lawn.

Mi Thomas Fowler of 1460
L pei Hoad. Scotch Plains, has
1 LLII th book reviewer, For her
linal talk on Wednesday, she
I \IL\M-1 "The American Way
jf 1) dth," a newly published

pj s, of this country's funeral
ii t t by Jessica Mitford, Mrs,

Fowler 1H an experlencocl re-
viewer, having worked with Vir-
ginia Klrkus, Inc., of New York,
a professional book reviewing
service. A graduate of Wellesley
College, s h e Is a substitute
teacher in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools and is on the
library's part-time staff.

Children at the final story hour
heard Mrs, Mead and Miss Bar-
net road three popular stories,
"Litlo Bear's Visit" by Else
Minarik, "Mouse, Mouse, Go Out
of My House," by Elizabeth Low,
and "The Contented Little Pussy
i ii ' 1 Pi in L kolli-r

Mi Mmr^inen i _p rl that

th tntliu n U 1' pon L to the

1 T! t-iU ha led t J pi in for

the tntinuiti n if thi*- pr jpam

mi th wintei Puoi r VIL\'S

will be iv n I Mr. Fen lur

n i t unthh fi om Cl ti ber

through April, specific dates to
be announced later. The talks are
open to the public, and interested
area residents are asked to stop
in the library to register for the
sinter program.

The regular winter story hour,
held on alternate Saturday morn-
ings with Mrs. Mead in charge,
will resume in October. This pro-
gram Is limited to Fanwood
children between the ages of four
and six.

Oram Davies, Vormer mayor
and Township Committeeman,
will be the campaign chairman
for Mayor Norman Lacombe and
Committeeman George Johnston,
running for reelection to the
governing body.

This was announced Tuesday
evening by Philip Lucia, pre-
sident of the Scotch Plains Re-
publican Club, at a meeting of the
organization,

Davies, who has been active
for many years in local civic
enterprises and Republican af-
fairs, promised to do his ut-
most for the election of the
OOP Incumbents, Lacombe and
Johnston, he declared, are ex-
perienced, hard-working, ded-
icated public servants, pledged
to continue the excellent govern-
ment Scotch Plains now enjoys,

A member of the Township

Plains Campaign

What kind of tie goes with
the stripe shirt that is KO fav-
ored for fall ?

Well, "there is a wide choice
so long as it is patterned. Pat-

Committee for six years, Davies
served as mayor in 1961. He is
currently vice president of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund,
having served with that organi-
zation in various capacities since
1948. He is also a member of
the .Scotch Plains Lions Club,
the Republican Club, a past t rus-
tee of the Public Library Asso-
ciation and served on fhe Board
of Directors and the Committee
of Management: of the YMCA.

Davies, a township resident
since 1945, was graduated from
Swarthmore College and did
graduate work at Rutgers' Uni-
versity, A Navy veteran of World
War 11, he is associated with
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,
New York. He and his wife, the
former Jeanne Pattlson, live at
1942 West Broad Street.

tern with pattern is all-itn-
poi'tant.

There are ties with vertical
stripes, with diagonal stripes,
with small over-all pattorns,
with subdued patterns, but al-
ways it Is pattern.

So, save these solid color ties
'for extra-dressy occasions to
wear with white shirts — or
put them away for another
year!

24-hour service on all residential
mortgages $20,000 or less.
Terms up to 20 years,
Borrow up to 75% of appraised value.
No charge for appraisal.
Favorable interest rates,
Liberal pre-payment privileges.

FANWOOD OFFICE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
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Labels That Read Like The Who's- Who
Of The Fashion World

ALL AT ROTHSCHILD'S

YOU'LL FIND NOTHING . . . BUT, hundreds and hundreds of

FINE QUALITY, NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
for the young and older sophisticate

K^i

% % X K A *

^4nn« Fogarty
Abe Schrader
Adele Martin
Alfred Werber Jrs.
Alice Stewart
Alper Schiuariz
American Bazaar
Arkay Juniors
Anita Modes
Ben Barrack
Butte Knits
Ce Bon Originals
Country Set
Cuddlecoat
Dalton Cashmeres
Dan Millstein Originals
Don La Vigna
Diva
Ethel of Beverly Hills
Evan-Picone
Elisabeth Stewart
Estevez Originals

Famelia of Italia
Grace Taylor
Ginsburg and Ableson
Hanes Hosiery
Haymaker
Hobe Jewelry
Hollywood Vassarette
House of Schrager
Huddlespun
Itali
Jack Winter
James Kenrob
Jane Irwill
Jonny Herbert
Junior Accent
Juniorite
Junior Sophisticates
Kay-Selig
Kimberly Knits
Lady Van Heusen
La Vigna Cashmeres
Luisa Spagnoli, Italia

AND HUNDREDS MORE

* K x >>

Lilli Ann Originals
Lilli Diamond
Mr. Blacktvell
Mr. Mort
Mr. Pants
Mamselle Originals
Oleg Cassini
Pantsville Pa.
Parnes Fleinstein
Rogers Lingerie
Robert Sloan
Rosecrest
Roxanne

Sebastian Originals
Samuel Roberts
Sam Friedlander
Shirt Tree
Susan Thomas
Susy Perette
Vera Blouses
Wardrobe Maker
Warner's Foundations

X V * *

Plenty of parking
at rear of our store

'Rothschilds
Wbtre ffaihisi ft Quality

Pork Avenue and East Second Street

Plainfleld

Just soy
'Charge it!"

3;
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Talk of the Towns
By Elaine Stornelli

Summer is nearfng its' end,
but before It was over Mrs.Nor-
man Geuder of 60 Portland Ave,,
Fanwood, gave an "end-of-the-
summer get-together". The
catered buffet lawn luncheon was
held last Wednesday afternoon
from 1 to 5 P.M.

Mrs, Gauder was assisted by ,
her 20 year old house guest
Miss Nazareth Negrao of

There ware 33 guests, 11 neigh-
borhood ladles anC 22 of their
children. Presents were distri-
buted to all of the children.

Neighbors present were- Mrs.
Harry Eppel, Mrs. Donald Sum-
mers, Mrs, Richard Kameros,
Mrs. David Voss, Mrs. Jack
Gralsser, Mrs. Hubert Von Pier,
Mrs. Robert Giancarlo, Mrs. Ro-
Thomas Clifford, Mrs. Edward

the
woman
who knows , , .
recommends

eraest fa. beckman
Fine Jewelry Salon

Park Ave, at 6th St.

CUSTOM MADE
FINE JEWELRY

OR
EE.STYLING

AT
POPULAR PRICES

< * * * plililliU

FLainfleld 3-6900

Shop:
322-8226

Bought

1707 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N, J.

By Appointment:
889-4764

Sold

€i Cetera
Hannagan

and

Aneksteln

HELP US EARN OUR UNIFORMS

CAR WASH
At The

Fanwood Gulf Station
ALL DAY AUG. 31st

SATURDAY

S.P.F.H.S.
CHEERLEADERS

J

Rowan, and Mrs. James
thews, all of Fanwood,

Mr, Qeuder was recently
named vice chairman of the fall
United Community Fund cam-
paign in Fanwood,

**•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tay-

lor of 113 Madison Ave,, Fanwood,
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Lynda EUn
Taylor to Erik J. Johnsen, son
of Mrs. Hilda Johnsen of Brook-
lyn and the late Thomas Johnsen,
at ft buffet dinner given in their
home. The wedding is planned
for Dec. 14.

*•*
Miss Doral Schweitzer of

Scotch Plains, who competes with
the Summit MY" swim team, cap-
tured the 200-yard butterfly event
last Saturday in an AAU meet at
Englewood Field Club and now
owns championships in ell seven
events for junior women. and
consequently must move up to
senior women's competition in
that category.

Miss Barbara Jane Moir,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford
Russell Moir of Rosalie, and
David Daniel Swarts 3rd, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Swarts Jr. of 130
Beech Ave., were married in St.
Paul's Lutheran Church,*Eliza-
beth, Saturday, August 17, 1963.

Miss Cathy Holmes, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Holmes of 346
William St., Scotch Plains, and
the late Mr. Holmes, was among
24 semi-finalists chosen in a
pictorial living magazine cover-
firl contest sponsored by the
Journal-American Magazine.

Cathy had to go in to New York
ity last Thursday, to have her

picture taken in color for the
contest.

Twelve girls will be chosen
from the 24 semi-finalists. Of
the twelve one will be the winner '
and the remaining eleven girls
will be her "court-of-honor",

A dinner in honor of the winner
and her "court-of-honor" will be
given some time in September.
The name of the winner will not
be known until it is announced at
the dinner in September.

We are all rooting for you
Cathy!

***
Mrs, Marion Olsen of 355 Ro-

berts Ave,, Scotch Plains, Mrs.
Nancy Jacks on of 344 Fawn Ridge
Dr., Scotch Plains, and Mr. and-
Mrs, T, U. Engelman of 2061"
Arrowood Dr., Scotch Plains,
were winners in a tournament
of the Plainfleld YWC A Duplicate
Bridge Club last Monday night

Mr, and Mrs. James J. Gal-
lagher of 114 Second St., Fanwood,
are the proud parents of a third
daughter, Mary Beth, born Sat-
urday (Aug. 17,1963) in St. Peter's
Hospital inNew Brunswick.Their
other daughters are MaryAnne-
and Maura Kathleen,

Mr, and Mr a, e>aul Fox of
2309 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement
of their niece, Miss Monlka Os-
mera to Walter Marsh, son of
Mr, and Mrs. F.rhard Marsh
of 326 Jerusalem Rd., Scotch
Plains. Miss Qsmers is the

iim
avoc uiit
tui»im?

1260 Tsriil! Beod, i(stth Plains, H. i.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hart-
laub of 2289 Evergreen Ave.,
Scotch Plains, have their nephew,
Kenneth MUeti of Fort Lauder-
dale Beach, Fla., aa their housa
guest for the rest of the summer.

• **
Theodore Trumpp of 28 Arlene

ELAWE STOHNELLI

Ct,, Fanwood donated blood at
Mutuenberg Hospital for a local
resident hospitalized there,

Miss Ethel Marie Ross, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C,
Ross of 424 WestfieldRd,, Scotch
Plains, became the bride of Ed-
ward Francis Carney, Saturday,
August 17th , in St, Bartholomew
the Apostle Church. The groom
is the sonofMrs.WilliamCarney
of Hollis, L,L, and the late Mr,
Carney,

Mrs, Kathryn Prior of 60 Wat-
son Rd,, Fanwood, a volunteer
worker at Runnells Hospital for
Cheat Diseases, was ĝ ven a
service award last week for hav-
ing given 100 or more hours of
volunteer work to the hospital,

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred McEwen
and their six children of 193
Martine Ave,, Fanwood, took off
in their station wagon for an
8,000 mile camping trip out west.
The McEwen's stopped in Pine-
dale, Wyo,, to visit former Scotch
Plains residents Mr, and Mrs.
Fred Cutter and their five child-
ren. While in Michigan they also
visited former Fanwood resi-
dents, Mr, and Mrs, MelvlnTests
of Grand Rapids.

Mr, and Mrs, Leroy Andrew
Thome ware married Saturday,
August 17th In the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church, The bride is
the former Mary Linda Tyson,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
F, Tyson of 229 Corlell Ave,,
Fanwood, The bridegroom Is the
son of Mrs, Helen J, Thorne of
Perth Amboy and LeRoy Thome
of Carteret. The couple will r e -

side in Branchburg .when tHey
return from their Cape Cod wed-
ding trip,

+* +

Thaddeus J. Czarnomskl of 312
Rolling Hills Rd., Scotch Plains,
has been appointed technical dir-
ector of the Marco Chemical

orporation in Linden. He had
formerly served as manager of
the company's research and
development.

***
Carol DeGoff of Fanwood anJ

Doral Schweitzer of Scotch
Plains, both members of the
Summit YMCA swim team, each
set two records at the Union
County Swim Meet last Wednes-
day night at the Rahway River
Park Pool,

***
Mrs, August D. Ahrens of 1828

Front St., Scotch Plains was
given a party in honor of her 91st
birthday last week, by fellow
members of the Afternoon Guild
of All Saints Episcopal Church,,.
The party was held in the home
of the guild president. Mrs, Rich-
ard M, Lea, 41 Hunter Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Mrs, Ahrens, who
has been long active in tne or-
ganization, was presented with a
gift.

* * +

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Braco of.
332 Jackson Ave,, Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Joy Lor-
raine Braco to James Robert
Bom, son of Mr, andMrs. Edward
G, Born of 240 Haven Ave,, Scotch
Plains, The engagement was an-
nounced at a party given by her
parents in the Italian-American
Hall In Scotch Plains, Saturday,
August 17th,

***
Mr, and Mrs, Percy Fbrsyth

have sold their home at 2291
Woodland Terr,, Scotch Plains,
to Mr, and Mrs, William Smith
of Wast Hartford, Conn, Mr. and
Mrs, Forsyth nave relocated in
NewYork,

***
Mr, and Mrs", Frank Volpe of

2069 Portland Ave.,Scotch Plains,
are the parents of their third
child, a son, born on Aug. 18,
1963. He has been named Francis
Ward Volpe. Their other children
are Catherine, 3-1/2, and De-
borah, 2.

***
Miss Doris Ellen Wise of 94

i3aterson Rd., Fanwood, was
among 840 students who received
degrees Saturday during Boston
University's summer- commen-
cement exercises.

Mr, and Mrs, James O, Crews
of 361 Hunter Ave., Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement
of their dauber , Miss Janet

ConU on page 18 ___

TRAVELING . . .
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVEUBRS CHECKS
INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc.

PL 7-7272
1030 SOUTH AVI, PUINMiLB

OPP. NITHMWQOB STATION
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REG, U, S, PAT. OFF, & CANADA • MADE IN U, 5, A,

GOOD SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

There's no skimping on quality when

young feet are concerned. Lazy-Bones

are made to give youngsters growing

room, flexibility and lightness, to keep

up with skipping and scootering, romp-

ing and running.

AMPLE FREE PARKING
HANDICHARGE

«*.

"FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE"
1iZ4 E, 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS N.J.

9:30 to 6-00 daily 9s3G to 9:00 Friday * 322-5539
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Recipes of The Week
By ELAINE STORNELLI

Social Editor

Last week's recipes wore
aimed for the rich dessert
lovers exluslvely.

This week, let's t r y to
please the "in-between" des-
sert lover. You, know, one
who would prefer good old
fashion pie or cake.

Any one of these recipes
should satisfy the cravings of
an •in-betwaen"desseft lover!

Mrs. Al Stranick, 924 South
Ave., Westfleld (formally of
Jersey Ave,, Scotch Plains,)

CHOCOLATE CAKE'
2-1/4 cups sifted cake flour
1—1/2 teas, baking soda
1-1/2 teas, salt
1-2/3 cups sugar
IJ3 cup vegetable shortening
(at room temperature)
1 teas, vanilla extract
1 egg and 1 egg yolk
3 squares unssveetened choco-
late melted

1/2 cup sour cream
1 cup buttermilk

Measure, sifted flour, add
soda, salt, and sugar, Stir1

shortening in mixing bowl just
to soften. Sift in dry ingred-
ients. Add buttermilk and van-
illa; mix until all flour is
dampened. Beat 2 minutes at
medium speed of mixer or 300
strokes by hand. Add r e -
maining ingredients and beat 1
minute in mixer or 150 strokes
by hand. Pour into two round
9" layer pans, lined on the
bottom with waxed paper. Bake
in moderate oven(33Qdep-ees)
about 30 minutes. Cool 10
minutes before turning out on
racks. Peel off paper. Cool
and spread with belowfrosting.

SOUR-CREAM
CHOCOLATE FROSTWG

1 pkg, (12 oz.) semi-ssveet
chocolate pieces
1 cup sour cream

In top part of double boiler,

melt chocolate. Beat in sour
cream and mix well,

APPLE CRUMB PIE
3 cups thinly sliced tart apples
1-8" unbaked pie shell
1/2 cup sugar
2 tables, butter or margarine
4 tables, crunchy peanut butter
1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup brown sugar, firmly
packed
1/2 teas, cinnamon
1/4 teas, nutmeg

Arrange apple slices in pie
shell. Sprinkle with sugar. Cut
peanut butter and butter into
mixture of flour, brown sugar,
and spices. Spread over top of
pie. Sake in 400 degree oven
for 45 minutes, or until apples
are tender,

Mrs. Richard Lame, 502
Tenth Ave., Belmar, N.J,

FRESH-COCONUT CAKE
2-1/2 cups sifted cake flour
3 teas, baking powder

1/2 teas, salt
1/2 cup soft shortening
1-1/3 cups sugar
1 cup milk
1 teas, vanilla extract
2 teas, coconut flavoring
I cup grated fresh coconut or
I can (3-1/2 oz,) flaked coconut
4 egg whites

Preheat oven to 350F.
Lightly grease, then line with
waxed paper, bottoms of two
8" (2" deep) layer cake pans.
Sift flour with baking powder
and salt; set aside. In large
bowl beat shortening at me-
dium s p e e d , until creamy.
Gradually add 1 cup sugar,
beating until very light and
fluffy. At low speed, beat In
flour mixture (in fourths) a l -
ternately with milk (in thirds),
beginning and ending with flour
mixture; jbeat only until com-
bined. Stir in vanilla, coconut
flavoring, and coconut. In an-
other bowl, beat egg whites
just until soft peaks form when
beater is slowly raised. Grad-
ually add rest of sugar, beating
until stiff peaks form. With
rubber scraper, gently fold

FIRST in friendly service!

WISH YOU HAD YOUR
OWN SAIL BOAT?

Make saving tor that boat a family project

at First Federal. Start a Savings Account

with us and encourage each member of your

family to add as much as they can, whenever

they can, to the account. It won't he long

before you"!! be boat-owners!

I o have ! line

Havt* By Mail,

Free Fjiivelojies

of laibor Day
we will be upon
Hchiy Kvcniiig f» lo 8,

a year
Current
Dividend

FIRST FEDERAL SAVING,
ISO ELM STREET. WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

'egg whites Into batter, using
an under - and-over motion,'
until well combined. Turn into
pans and bake 25 to 30 minutes,,
o r until surfacr of cake
^springs b a c k when gently
•pressed with fingertip. Let
cool 10 minutes, than gently
remove from pans. Cool com-
pletely on a wire rack,

COCONUT FROSTING
2 egg whites
1-1/2 cups sugar
1/4 teas, cream of tartar
1 tables, light corn syrup
1/2 teas, vanilla extract
i / 2 teas, coconut flavoring
2-1/2 cups grated fresh co-
conut or 2 cans (3-1/2 oz.
size) flaked coconut

Combine egg whites, sugar,
cream of tartar, and corn
syrup with 6 tablespoons water
in top of double boiler. Cook
over boiling water, beating-
constantly with electric mixer
at high speed, until mixture
stands In stiff peaks when
beater is slowly raised. Stir
in vanilla and coconut flav-
oring. Use to fill and frost
cake. Then cover top and side
with coconut.

Johanson Will
Enter Upsala

Miss Rita Elaine Johanson of
197 Farley Avenue, Fanwood, Is
one of 400 students who will
e n t e r Upsala College, East
Orange, N.J,, as freshmen in
September.

Upsala is a coeducational col-
lege of liberal arts and sciences,
w i th an enrollment of 1500.
Founded in 1893, it grants the
bachelor of arts and bachelor
of science degrees.

The freshman class will r e -
port to Upsala on September 9
for a week of orientation, test-
ing, and registration. Classes
begin on September 16, after
an opening convocation in Viking
Memorial Hall.

Resume Services
Sabbath Services will be r e -

sumed Friday evening, Septem-
ber 6th, 1963 at Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
1721 A East Second St. Scotch
Plains, at 8:30 p.m. Rabbi Samuel
Epstein will officiate, assisted;
by Cantor Maurice Rose, The'
title of the Rabbi's sermon for
this evening will be- "IN THE
SPIRIT OF THE HOLmAY".

The Qneg Shabbat following
the services will be sponsored
by Mr, and Mrs, Murray Swerd-
love in honor of the Bar Mitzvah'
of their son Lawrence,

The lighting of the candles for
the congregation ushering in the
Sabbath is at :02 daylight saving
time, Friday,

YOUR

New FREE booklet tells how
you may s i l l your house
for Its full value
"How/To Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take . , .
and the answers yea need to sell
your house quickly and for the
most money.. For —
your free copy of
this ItiformatlvB, 8-
tMge booklet, call or
•top |n at our office.

ATWOOD REALTY
R E A L T O R S

North Av*. and Bin St.
Wfeld AD af
Wflstfield Multiple Listing
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Qnimhy at Central Westfield, N, J.
O M of N n Jvri.y'* Largsit
Quality Family Shw Star**

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

%f*

SANDLER OF BOSTON
from the big name on campus,
lively steppers ready for casual
fun,.,
all soft, supple and marvelously
light-footed, full of new fashion
kicks!

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Open Diily 9 to 6 — Mondays 'til 9

QUIMBY at CINTRAL • WESTFIELD

A, "forum" Italian-
style hand-sewn moccasin
in tan waxido, cordonova.
black or red leather. 9.99

B. "tievJlle" 2-eyelet ox-
ford of steerhide waxed to
a robust tan, and cordonova
flexible leather soles, 9.99

C. "s t r a p v l l l e" slipon,
selected steerhide in a ro -
bust, waxed can, flexible,
lightweight. 9.99

D. "stitcheroo" square-
toe handsewn moc c as in,
adjustable s t r a p ; c o r d o n -
ova leather. 10,99

E, "neo classic" suede
leather cie; patent leather
p l a t f o r m , b l a c k , rust,
muskrat. 8,99
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Two Area Chairmen
For Fanwood Drive

Named, More Sought
Appointment of Alan Anderson

and Robert Gartland as two of the
area chairmen for this year's
United Community Fund drive
in Fanwood was announced today

;by Dudley Carpenter, general
Fanwood chairman,

A goal of $14,095 has been sec
for Fanwood as Its share of the
$373,000 being sought In greater
plainfleld's United Community

TOUGHEST

TOWN
for extra
months

of hard wear
8.9S

FIT for the
child you love

"Tlie Family Shrie Store"
115 WATCHUN6 AVENUi

OPP. PUBLIC SERViCB

PL 6-6169

FREE PARKING

Rear of Store . ,

Intronie on

Ss«ond Street

CCP

Fund, Fanwood's proportion of
the campaign Is based on the
amount of services received from
the 22 agencies participating.

"In an attempt to make this
year's drive even more success-
ful than last year's, Mr. Car-
penter said, "we have decided
to reduce each individual's work
load by bringing more people
than ever before the active vol-
unteer work,

"This year It Is the desire
of the fund in Fansvood to aug-
ment the able pernnlal faithful
%vorkej"s with some new young
blood, hopefully adding some en-,-
thusiasm and new ideas."

Mr. Carpenter urged anyone
svilling to serve in the drive to
contact him at FAnwood 2-9232,
103 Farley Ave,

Mr. Gartland, a certified public
accountant who is controller of
the American Stock Exchange,
will be captain of Fanwood's
District 3. He has been active
for several years in civic af-

fairs In Fansvood, Scotch Plains
and the state, p a r t i c u l a r l y
through the jaycees, where he has
held the offices of National Dir-
ector and State Treasurer, He
is past president of the Fansvood
Scotch Plains Chapter, In 1962,
ha svas chairman of the annual
Field Day, sponsored by the La-
Grande School PTA.

Mr, Anderson, who lives at
11 Helen St., has previously ser-
ved as an area captain and a
solicitor. He is past president
of the Fansvood-Scotch Plains
jaycees.

In accepting his post for this
year, Mr, Anderson emphasized
that the United Community Fund
"afford each individual the op-
portunity to contribute to leading,
national and local charities in the
most efficient manner." He said
the campaign leaders look for-
ward to bettering last year's
record,

A graduate of the University of
Michigan with a master's degree
from Nesvark College of Engin-
eering, Mr, Anderson is assistant
manager of marketing for the
Singer Co., New York City.

He and his wife, the former
Miss Anne Sexton, have three
children, peter 11, John 9, and
Barbara Anne, 7, all attending
Fansvood-Scotch Plains public
schools ,

STAGE
HOUSE

INN

Cheerleaders Will
Wash Automobiles

Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
school cheerleaders will wash
cars at the Fanwood Gulf Sta-
tion, Martine Ave,, Fanwood, on
Saturday, August 31,, to earn
money for cheerlea(Hhg uniforms
and equipment, a group spokes-
man reported.

The girls said that cheer-
leaders must buy their own uni-
forms, megaphones, etc. and that;
each girl has an out-of-pocket
expense of more than $100 for
these items.

The school system does not
supply funds for this purpose.
Car washing will last all day.

Colorful, New
Hat Styles
Seen for Fall

Color is the biggest news In
men's hats for fall. The hue
will be lighter.

Medium grays, blue-grays,
willow, neutral brown and
Khaki promise to steal the
spotlight,

"Natural shoulder" is the
stylo key — this means hats
that are savvy, smart, but safe.
Novelty shapes will hi more
for casual weai\

R &, R STAPLETON

Studio
FAZ-W87

Original Tottery

• mosaics

• mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A.D,

New Jsrtiy'a HiattHeal Inn

LUNCHEONS - DiNNiRS - COCKTAILS

Continental Ouitint — party
Bnttnoinmtni Friday and Saturday guts,

368 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone; 322-4224

Ample Parking - Cloepd Tueed*y»-M»mber Dinar'! Club

¥*•¥• •¥- -¥• •¥• -¥"¥•* -¥•* ¥•¥••¥•¥-¥•

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the G1NTLIMAN

and his LADY

REGIMENTAL STRIPE, Inc.
322.8343
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N i j ,

Mi 5-0I40
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

Phone

Cor,

• 322=5154 A, BRUNO

STERLING SILVERSMITHS
SILVER PLATINS •

Silver Bought i

STAQE HOUSE

Front St, 8 Park Ave,

REPAIRING

Held

VILLAGE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

PLAlNFI iLD BALLET SCHOOL "FRENCH BALLET STUDIO-
233 W. Front Street, Plainfield, New Jersey

Phone PL 5-7736 If no answer call PL 2-0738

Directors and Teachers Germaine & Roger Paeaud
FROM THE PARIS OPERA, THEATRO COLON IN BUENOS AIRES THEATRO MUNICIPAL,t;
IN RIO DE JANEIRO, RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, BROADWAY SHOWS, BALLET CO.", ETC,

Beginners to Professionals

ENROLL NOW (Limited Enrollment)

OPEN EVERY DAY FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

NOW OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9 P M

DAILY 9i30 TILL 6 P.M.

and full of fresh, exciting new fashions for you to see!

OR OUR OWN 10 PAYMENT BUDGET PLAN
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Social Security Benefits Must Be Planned Ahead
"Inquire before you retire,"

You may have heard or read
this phraae before and wondered
what it really means in connec-
tion with your social security,

"What it means," Ralph W.
Jones. District Manager of the
Social Security Administration
stated today, "is that you should
prepare for applying for social
security benefits with the same
care you prepare for all import-
ant events in your life, "Inquiring
at your social security office
before you retire will give you

the facts on the documentsproofs,
and the special Information you
will need to bring along with you
when you finally apply for your
social security benefits,

Basically, you will need to
prove your age. To do this, a
birth certificate will ba suf-
ficient, U, however, you do not
have one, a baptismal certificate
can be used, or old Insurance
papers, school records, voting
records, census records, etc.
The representative at the social
security office an explain to you

the type of document you need
if you inquire before you are
ready to retire.

Another thing usually needed
is the amount of your earnings
for the year before you retire.
For this purpose, a W-2 or
statement from your employer
can be used. You will also be
asked how much you have earnbd
during the year of application,
The bookkeeper where you work
would be a good source for this
information.

Other things needed could be

birth certificates for minor
children and, in some cases,
marriage certificates may be
asked for.

Each case is different. Some
people need just a few things —
others may need more. So pre~
pare ahead of time. Inquire at
your nearest social security of-
fice. Residents of the Union
County area should call at the
office at 268 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth,

r
For home-financing on terms you'll like.

• Wmmm

CHOOSE
< "

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
MORTGAGE LOAN

4

• ^

^

jmm

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THfc PLAZA

Attractive mortgage terms can be conveniently arranged to fit your budget
requirements. Friendly and confidential service by one of our expert mortgage
consultants will speed you on your way to low cost home ownership. Drop
in soon, We know you1!! be pleased.by the result.

Westfield's Oldest and Friendliest Financial Institution
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PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

1964 RCA

RCA WHIRLPOC
Double Doorl£ - S,

Fully Immersible w/Cover and Control

mm,
OPEN: I...N., THURS., FBI,, TIL t P.

TUBS., SAT,, TIL, 6 P,M
CLOSED: WED. JULY ft AUS

TRANSISTOR RADIOS
Complete With Case, Earphone, Batteries

6 Tr. $ 7 8 8

8Tr
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If You Don't See It Ask For It

WE'VE TAKEN THE I C | OUT OF THE P R I C E

LET'S DO BUSINESS -
LOWEST PRICES-ANYWHERE.1

ABLE T.Y.
88

EUREKA FLOOR POLISHER EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER
95

Jl 14 cu.ft.
RIGERATOR

1 9 6 4 MOTOROLA
STEREO CONSOLE

$29
AUTOMATIC

COFFEE MAKER

iCTRIC BLANKET
ELECTRI

Twin Bed Size

One For Customer

TAPE RECORDERS record & playback

SERVICE & SALES
514 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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Sussex "Damned Fool" Happily Went To War
When the time came late in

1864 for General William Tecurn-
seh Sherman to carry the Civil
War's burning and killing directly
to the strongholds of the South,
he chose a "damned fool" from
New jersey to lead the march
through Georgia,

Brigadier General judson Kil-
patrick eagerly accepted Sher-
man's call. If Kilpatrick knew
that Sherman had called him a
"damned fool," he accepted it
simply as a blunt compliment
from one fighting man to another.

Careless of life, including his
own, Kilpatrick perfectly fitted
Sherman's plans for a reckless
dash to the sea. His troops called
him "Kill Cavalry," but they
responded always to Kilpatrick's
boasts that "the cavalry can fight
anywhere but on the sea,'*

Kilpatrick left his father's am-
ple Sussex Councv farm in 1856 at
the age of 18 to study at West
Point, The fall of Port Sumter
in April, 1661, prompted him to
send a rash petition to President
Lincoln asking that the Class of
1861 be graduated early for battle-
field duty.

Lincoln granted the request
and Kilpatrick went happily off
to svar. Two months later a

Confederate shot felled him at
Big Bethel, Virginia, in his first
action. Kilpatrick returned to
Sussex, spent his convalescent
period recruiting for the Harris
Light Cavalry and rode back to
war in September as a lieutenant
nolonel.

Wild-riding Kilpatrick led the
Harris Light on an incredible
cavalry dash completely around
Richmond in April, 1863. Five
hundred horsemen followed him
in the 300-mile circle, averaging
60 miles per day In the saddle.

Such action helped build a
legend of folly, but sounder ex-
ploits at Drandy Station, Virginia,
and at Gettysburg earned him
respect, A foolhardy but success-
ful charge at Brandy Station won
him his brigadier general's star;
his dauntless spirit at Gettysburg
brought praise even from grud-
ging superiors.

Kilpatrick nevertheless irked
his camp mates. He strutted about
in carefully tailored uniforms,
his slouch hat turned jauntily up-
ward and his blond sideburns
neatly groomed. He looked the
perfect picture of a self-assured
little gamecock.

Early in 1864 Kilpatrick
brought scorn upon his head by

proposing a frontal attack on
Richmond.

The Sussex general went over
his superiors' heads with a quick
trip to Washington, where he laid
his plan directly before President
Lincoln. Lincoln approved and
sent Kilpatrlck back to announce
It to seething but helpless fellow
officers.

The plan was simplicity itself.
Aided by diversionary attacks,
Kilpatrick would lead 3,000 men
in a surprise frontal assault on
the Confederate capital.

A full moon blessed the ex-
pedition at Kilpatrick moved off
on February 28, but before dawn
icy rain and sleet pelted down
on the silent attackers, Kilpatrick
managed to maneuver his troops
into solid positions well ahead
of time but the diversionary at-
tacks never came. The mission
failed — but not because of
Kilpatrick,

Sixty hours after they had left
in glory, the troops returned In
muddy disgrace and KHpatrlek's
failure brought him open censure
from other officers. Sherman's
call for Kilpatrick soon after
came at an opportune time.

Kiipatrtck accepted Sherman's
bid with enthusiasm. Then, In a

farewell address to hia troops,
the general said bitwrly that
no one could • say in truth that
he placsd little value on the
lives of his men. The "Kill Cav-
alry" nickname had hurt.

The cavalry under Kilpatrick
spearheaded Sherman's advance
into Georgia, over Taylor's Ridge
to Buzzard Roost and through
Snake Creak Gap to Reseca,
Georgia, where Kilpatrick was
badly wounded in the leg.

However, the Sussex general
wasted no time getting back into
action when word reached him
that Sherman had crossed the
Chatahoochee River and driven
on toward Atlanta. This Is what
Kilpatrick had 'waited for- he
would not miss It.

Renting a carriage, Killp&trick
drove to the front. There he
directed a cavalry raid on the
Atlantft-Macon Railroad, bounc-
ing about over rough fielda in
hia hired carriage. A short time
later Sherman entered flaming
Atlanta, with Kilpatrick nearby.

Onward went the march to the
sea, with a fully-recovered Kll-
patrick ever in the lead, Sherman
paused at Savannah to write Ms
"damned fool" cavalry leader;

"The fact that to you, in great

,- - s , . *

Youthful Fosni

B ml

f.l.indi.i WilkcThon (Colby Junior College) of Colonia
mil Arm- Hook (Bulgers University) of Railway mndrl

f l in siore for youthful?

ions

some of ihi- liiiiulsnnu- fishions

\miTii ii this Fall sciisnn.

Clothing Worn By Miss Wilkerson

(.HAND'HAM 1 TWEFD SUIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55.00 i
fSDYliUd L.HU LAND t APDIbAN SWEATER. . $12.95]
{CORDON-FORD CAMLL BERMUDAS , . . Si5.00]

1HA1R DIAMOND P A T H RI-j SWLATER . . . . . . . . $18.95 f
\(,ORnoN-FO RD y El OUR L L A C K S . . . . . $16.00
\PHNDLEIUN v -Nt i K FULLOVER... 'ilJ.9
IPE/VPLt/ov WF'AP-APOUND TARTAN GK1RT. .$12.9

Clothing Worn By Mr Hook
'•Mi

CADE.T PATCH ELBOW CARDIGAN SWEATER .$13.95
FAR AH DACRON-LOTTON SI ACKS. .$ 5.98
i AMfcL BLAZER $29.95
PLASTIC COA TED MADRAS PARKA . . . . . . . . .$19.95
ORLON TURTLE NECK 5WEATFR $10.95
WOOLR/CW BAR STRIPE PQPOVER $12.95

H - :

*-,' <*\

t
Open Mondoy ond Friday

Nights "til 9

u

264 [. Iroad Street, Westfjeld
AD 2-2900

measure, we owe the march of
four strong infantry columns,
with heavy trains and wagons,
over 300 mllaa through an en-
emy's country, without the loss
of a single wagon, and without
the annoyance of cavalry dashes
on our flanks, is honor enough
for any cavalry commander,"

A few days later Kilpatrick
became a major general (one of
only three from New jersey in
the Civil War) but he cherished
Sherman's letter mora than the
exira star,

Kiipatrtck returned to his Sus-
sex farm after the war. Twice
he accepted appointments as min-
ister to CMle and there he dirt
on December 6, ••1881, Chileans
gave him an impressive funeral,
but six yeara later his body was
brought home for burial at West
Point,

Impetuous and ruthless in bat-
tle and ever impressed with him-
self, judson Kilpatrick earned
lasting enmity among h is sup-
eriors ~ and since superiors
wrote the memoirs, his name Is
slighted in Civil War histories.

Yet, when Sherman declared
that "war is hell" Judson Kil-
patrick was the man to prove it.

Bigger beds are due to ar-
rive in many homes this fall.
With over-sized bedding easy
to come by, more and more
people are taking advantage of
the comfort offered by the larg-
er king and queen beds.

You can see something new
in dressing tables, through the
locking glass!

Many of the dressers this
fall feature two tall slim mir-
rors, rather than one over-all
mirror.

ADVBRTIIHMBNT

Pred ierkle Jr.
Soys;

FRED MERKLE

We were given a statistic from
the New York Tribune of 1926,
which said, "The average rate
for labor for the entire country
is Sic per hour," When you
think of the tremendous prog-
ress of labor under modern
Capitalism in the few years
since that was the rate of pay
you wonder how any other
ideology can be embraced by
anyone. This is especially true
when we realize that Unionism
of our kind is outlawed in all
communistic countries, where
indeed •workers are lucky to get
the necessities of life. Once
again we have extraordinary
reason to thank God for Amer-
ica. A happy and SAFE Labor
Day to you!

Your Quality Pontiac Dealer

warn
late Model and Cloan

Und Cart

320 PARK AVENUE PL 7.4101
Optfl P*I!y f 18 ft WM. ft Saf. 'til I
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R, Smith

•ai

•m
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DUNCAN SMITH

just as Thomas Wolfe said
"You can't Go Home Again".
How many of us from Fanwood
and Scotch Plains went 'Homo'
this summer, to a place we
remembered, a . place of up-
bringing, of childhood, of loved
ones we associate with wonder-
ful feelings and blurry pictures
of funny, s a d , and exciting
moments in our lives,?

I venture to say that our com-
munity has more 'homing pid-
geons1 than most.

What did you find when you
'went home' this time? Was it
there, the magic something you
remembered, the essence of
youth you kept in a corner of
your memory?

What did it look like, the old
home town, the people you used
to know, most of whom have
long since left, or grown 'up' or
'old' and are no longer recog-
nizable?

It's shocking to find that things
at 'home' aren't the way you
used to know them. Bad as you
used to think they were when
you were itching to leave home
and make your way in the world
there were some strong im-
pressions built into your mind
by your childhood experiences
which must never change. But
they did, Main street is dull
and listless, Most of the ship-
pers go to the new shopping
center just outside of town, A
street you thought of as hist-
oric now looks shoddy and badly
kept. Where there was a wlld-
arness now there is a city park
with a small zoo, a well-clipped
ball field, strangers walking a-
round as if they belonged and
you know that you do not.

Then suddenly you see it -
the DEVELOPMENT, the great
gruesome garden apartments, the
new modern homes - where you
played sandlot ball or caught
grass snakes, or flew home made
kites. Incredible. They ruined
those nice fields, that plot of
trees with ugly houses, now the
residence of complete strangers.

ebNSf RiJCTiD ;
• v ' R E P A I R E D

No, you can't go home again,
wherever home is. Maybe wa
ought to settle,down and make
Fanwood and Scotch Plains our
home. Our children seem to think
they are,

********
Mr, and Mrs, Helen and

Clifford Sjursen, our 'Y' gym-
nastic coaches are at the Central
Atlantic Area Y.M.C.A. Gymnas-
tic Camp this week. They and
their four children will spend six
days with gymnasts from all over
New jersey, Delaware, Wash-
ington, D,C, and Maryland, The
two elder Sjursens will be first
line instructors in this acrobatics
packed camp. Several other local
'Y1 children will attend and eat
gymnastics for a whole week.
Good healthy activity,

********

THE STORY OF THE *Y' MAN-
(continued)

BROOKLYN is a long way from
small town Connecticut. On a hot*

July night I scrolled down 47th
street, from my room and a half
cold water apartment, toward
third Avenue and the elevated
highway which shadowed Che
street.

A million kids, on the side-
walks, in the street, Splat, a
hollow rubber ball felt the force
of a mop handle from which the
mop had been detached, Stick
bail was the favorite after supper
activity of the gang on our block.
Zoweel! Right onto the elevated
highway. Time out while we climb
the concrete pillar, dart between,
cars and retrieve the priceless
rubber ball. If I had been born on
47th Street I would have been one
of chose kids playing stick ball,
I'd have been one of them, But
I wasn't born here, and I wasn't
one of them and it was important
I thought, that I become one of
them if I was going to1 run their
Y.M.C.A. Youth Center,

The gang payed no attention

to me. It was if they didn't even
see me. 1 gawked a little longer
and then moved down the hill to
third Avenue,

Underneath the elevated high-
way it was all shadow, despite
the bright summer sun that
lighted 47th street. It was hot,
I felt like an ice cream or a
soda or something. Most of the
stores were used furniture places
or hardware stores or taverns.
How funny, A little girl played
on the pavement with a broken
red metal wagon. She looked to
be about four, blonde hair falling

Hunter Wins Playoff
Old Men's Softball league ac-

tion this week say Russell defeat
Hunter 4 to 2 in the playoff
tournament championship game.

No hits were scored by either
team in the first two innings,
Russell went hitless in the third
inning but Ken Webrle of Hunter
got a base hit in the Hunter
third; "unter failed to score.

In the top of the fourth, Asselin
.and Pollltt got back-to-back
singles. However, Fred Chemdlin
retired the next two batters to
keep the 0-0 score intact.

In the bottom of the fourth

in dirty folds around her white
face. I felt touched. My hand
tapped her gently on the top
of her head as I passed. What
a nice litle child,

"Give yuh rap 'n mout," the
nice little child snapped, recoling
from my touch like some wild
animal, I almost jumped. Holy
smokes. Was this the same little
girl I thought I'd been seeing?
The little white face was twisted
into a snarl, it was hard and cold
and I knew, suddenly, and cer-
tainly that this was the city, the
great big city, In which I was
going to try to work with children,

singles by Gordon Hoelzel, Eric
Welda, and a walk coupled with
a throwing error by Russell gave
Hunter a big 2 to 1 lead.

In the top of the seventh,
singles by Wayne Hansen, Don
Applegate, an error by Hunter
and a key double and single by
Ed viasty and «'arren Smith
gave Russell four runs --enough
to win the game.

In the last of the seventh, two
errors by Russell and a walk
loaded the bases with two away,'
However, Warren Smith forced
slugger Ken Wehrle to hit on
the ground and a play at first
ended the game.

TRUST

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
for "Front smat only"

...GUARANTEED
QUALITY

AND
EXPERT SERVICE

A, VINYL TRIM AIRW1VE. Custom fiftud FREi in your
cor in juit 30 minutet, Reslsti burns & wear.

FULL SIT $ 1 2 . 9 5 *
B. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC,

160% Clear — heavy gauge —
NO CLOTH, Ail uoms fully guaranteed fer

life of your cor. Custom fitted Ffilf in lust 30 minutes,

ran SIT $ 1 9 . 9 5 *

Greatest Value tverl All Vinyl electronically
weather sealed, Thit price inelue/s's NEW

FULL VIIW WINDOW & ZIPPER end
FREI euifem Installation while

you waif.

ONLY $49.95^

The Last Mutfier Yeu'll ivur Buy! "KAR-GAKD"
Muffler! firs UnMnditionolly Guaranteed

against all (fefeefi = eyen accidental
. domoge, for life ef cor ownership,

fjttfo ifrQficj, iXira power, extra
Mftj extra silent.

INSTALLED FREE IN IS MIN,

<49.<53 Ferd • '49-'52 Chov.
'47-'S9 Sfudebakef and others.

AS LOW AS

BUMPY WAVY ride? lad shoekj are donaerous.
Beseo makes Ffi i i inipeetien and if needed,

Initeill Delco orig. equipment,

$5.95 ea.
ARMSTRONG heavy duly —

double action 100,000 mi, guarantee

INSTALLS m» $ 9 > 9 S e a >

REL1NED
Finiit quality, broil !mpr»8nei»d
bonded lining, Radius ground
for max, braking surface,

ALL 4 WHEELS $ 1 2 . 9 5
INSTALLED FREE

ADJUSTED
Inipeel brake lines & master cylinders

for leaksi inspect wheel cylinders,
grease seals, and linings . , ,

ALL 4 WHEILS
ADJUSTED ONLY 5 O <

CHARGE IT:
m Seat Covers
a Convorilblo Tepl
• Mofftm
m Stockt
• fttakfs
• Safety l i l t )
• laof Springs

•Moil ear'.,

CALL FOR FREg PICK UP

AND DELIVERY SERVICE
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FA 2-6787
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Tercentenary tales

Father Of Labor Day A Great Organizer
• • _ . . . . i»_™__ h.n»nu»ii4> nf tohii*. Btifi «H v rHbtite ra "those who form

Fathmr of Labor Day

Snowballs in August!
Live like a country squire in this stately colonial home.

Minutes from downtown shopping area, 3 Bedrooms plus your
own den to relax in. Charming stone fireplace in the living
room for soothing fireside family gatherings, Beautifully
landscaped property. Worth a million in contentment but
yours for only $18,900,

REALTORS

FA2-4200
1827 E, Second Street Scotch Plains

All America next Monday will
honor the idea of a little r e -
haired Irishman who lies buried
in Arlington Cemetary in Penn-
sauken, just north of Camden. The
day is called Labor Day; it might
with justice be called "Peter
MeGuira Day".

Labor Day was born full-grown
in the mind of Peter J. McGuire in
May, 1882, He outlined it, named
it, set the day and launched it in a
single speech — and he lived long
enought to get word in his Camden
home that Congress in 1894 had
made his day an official national
holiday,

Pete McGuire, first son of im-
migrant Irish parents, quit school
in 1863, at the age of 11, to sell
newspapers on the streets on New
York, He soon knew all about
work.

The red-haired boy did any-
thing for a penny: blacked boots,
held horses, ran errands, swept
out shops, cleaned streets, car -
ried buckets of beer to black-
smith shops.

"I was everything but a sword
swallower," McGuire once said,
"and sometimes Iwasso hungry
a, sword — with mustard of
course —would have tasted fine."

Young McGuire recognized that
the way up was through education,
so he enrolled In night classes at
Cooper Union, There he met
Samuel Gompars, who would later
become the leader of American
Labor,

McGuire started as an appren-
tice piano maker at age 17, joined
the cabinetmaker's union and
thereby merged his fortunes for-
ever with those of labor. By 1871,
at age 19, he had become an
outspoken agitator for an eight-
hour day.

The legendary silver of the
Irish tongue also distinguished
McGuire, He spoke fluently and
often,- some estimates place his
total of speeches In the thousands
and his total audiences in the
millions,

McGuire spoke earnestly, and
he marched with labor in the
streets. He brawled with police
when necessary, but most impor-
tant, he helped labor to organize
for strength.

Ever on the move, McGuire
drifted to New England, to the
mid-West and on to St. Louis in
1879, There he pressed for a
union of all carpenters and
joiners ~ and in 1881 he helped
organize the Brotherhood of Car-
penters and joiners, Peter Me
Quire, secretary, received a sal-
ary of $750 per year,

McGuire ^argued as well for a

SINCE 1886

SOLD AND SERVICED IN 153 COUNTRIES
Aha in Plainfield, New jersey

You ore cordially Invited la visit one of New Jsrisy'i oldest D«a!erihipi,
established In 1918. Thsrs you will see a complete line of Mercedes-Beni
models from fhe 190 sedan with outemotlc tronimlislqn to the 300 SL
Coypt, ont of the sporting leaders of oil times,

Mereedes-Beni must be seen to affirm Its leadership «s one of ths f lni
can of ths world.

Visit Us Soon . . .

GOODWIN MOTOR CORP.

408 PARK AVI,

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
MERCEDES-BENZ

Open Daily 'HI f. Wed, S Sat. ' i i ! i PL 4-3700

larger framework of labor and
was a bulwark of the American
Federation of Labor when it was
organized in 1886 — with Peter
J, McGuire as secretary. •

Still, when McGuire's contri-
butions are remembered in terms
of lasting influence, Labor Day
must be near the head of the list,

McGuire went to a meeting of
the Central Labor Union in New
York on May 8, 1882, and extem-
poraneously delivered himself of
the idea that remains his most-
observed proposal,

He began'in round-about fash-
ion, talking of the hot and humid
days of summer, d a y s that
seemed hotter after the July 4
stop to celebrate Independence
Day, Ahead stretched the long
months, all the way to Thanks-
giving Day before labor could
stop and experience the wonder-
ful joy of another holiday.

Why not a labor holiday mid-
way between July 4 and Thanks-
giving Day?, McGuire asked.

Such a day would honor "the
industrial spirit, the great vital
force of the nation," It would

pay tribute to "those who form
rude nature have delved and
carved all the grandeur we be-
hold."

He warmed to his idea. The
occasion could be called "Labor
Day". How about the first Monday
in September as a permanent
date? That would mean a long,
week-end, with two successive
days of rest . It would be a day
of parades and picnics and
speeches dedicated entirely to
labor.

Labor Day came into being on
September 5, 1882. Laborers
swung down New 'York City
streets in massive parade; brick-
layers in black and white aprons,
goldbeaters, piano makers, up-
holsters, coopers, carpenters,
blacksmiths and others, 10,000
strong.

Next d a y the NEW YORK
HERALD said the parade was
"applauded loudly by spectators
who thronged the sidewalks" and
apparently to the paper's sur-
prise, "only one man was under
the influence of liquor,"

Cant, on page 19

KRAUTTER'S Lawn Tips
Time To...

1. Kill Crabgrass

2. Lime

3. Fertilize

4. Reseed

5. Remove Thatch

6. Kwit
(For Chinehbugs)

For All Yoyr Gardening Needs,

Lawn Supplies And Lawn

Care Advice Come To

F R i i DELIVERY

it
OPEN DAILY 8 TO B - SUNDAY 9 TO 5

1 n A
285 SOUTH AVENUE
PANWOOD, N. t.
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TIMES' AWARD
The Fearless, Reckless, Psychotic Chariot Jockey

**
*****

"Paranoia", saysWebsters
Unabridged, " i s a mental dis-
order characterized by sys-
tematized d e l u s i o n s , as of
grandeur, or especially, per-
secution".

An unfortune ailment r e -
quiring extensive professional
care.

However, t h e recipient of
this week's TIMES 'awardis
not paranoic as a rule — just
when he settles behind the
steeing wheel of his 300 horse-
power automobile does he
become a classic case,

Every Other driver is (A) out
to get him and (B) in mortal
competition with him.

You've surely seen him.
You're quietly waiting for a
red light to change when your
eye catches another ca r
squeezing into the 4 foot space
between your car and the curb.
You look to the right and see
him, o u r award w i n n e r ,
staring at the red light with
gnashed teeth, wide eyes, and
a racing engine.

Of course, just on tha other
side of the intersection stands
a parked truck so our award,
winner must either jump the
light or cut you off, •

• Usually he doea a little of
both.

Our hero then speeds onto
Route 22, sort of a proving
ground for the world's finest
drivers. He cuts in front of an
oncoming truck and slides
gracefully into the left lane,
"Oh, no" he moans,because,
just ahead of him are seven
automobiles, led by a large
slow moving trailer truck. He
quickly pulls into the right
lane but finds the situation no
better.

Now, if he were a logical
individual, as you and I are,
he would patiently accept the
fact that he is just going to
have to wait until the leading

truck decides to pull into the
right lane,

But he has got a much better
way.

First , he pulls quickly into
the right lane. He plows' his
way forward until the- bumper
of his automobile la 6 inches
ahead of the car to his left
and then proceeds to force his
way between two vehicles. One
down, six to go.

Next, he decides to employ
the "Intimidation" method. He

moves ahead until his front
bumper is about three-quar-
ters of an inch behind the rear
bumper of the car ahead. The •
unsuspecting driver checks
his rear view mirror, realizes
that if he so much as sneezes
he will be hit from the rear,
and promptly pulls over,

Now there are five to go.
Drunk with h 1 s own valor,:

he repeats the process until,
alas,car number three proves
to be an Immovable object.
He sees red.

His mind works at a furious
pace, Should he continue to
crowd? Should he get over to
the left and hope that the line
increases speed? Should he
blow his horn? Boy, would he
like to get his hands on that
driver in front.

Finally, blind with anger,
he blows his horn and shouts
curses at the oblivious driver
ahead, to no avail. Still blowing
his horn, he weaves back and
forth between the right and left
lanes, seeking a slight break
in the traffic pattern. During
one of his excursions to the
right lane, the driver who had.
been behind him in the left
lane c l o s e s up the space,
planting his front bumper just
behind the car in front.

Our winner panics. He is
now sealed in the left lane,
the lane where SLOW drivers
congregate! With fire in his
eye he swerves in front of the
driver on his left and, as we've
expected all along, CRASH1I

For pure, unmitigated id-
iocy^ for endangering the lives
of everyone else on the road;
we present t h i s ill-fated
motorist with the Timbomb,
the TIMES award.

*

*

Sophomores To Be Oriented At High School
Welcome L3ay for the new

sophomore class ofScotchplains-
Fanwood High School svill begin-

in the high school auditorium-
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1963, at 9:00.
A.M.

HAV

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvrea 100-SU.00

Tea Sandwich 100 =$9.00

Dooktail Sandwich 100-$9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwich $3,00
(10-12 cuts)

Deviled Egg Platter ,
(50 pcs.)" ^ $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds $9,SO

Fresh fruit Plat ters
(Serves 41 $3.00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Day's 8;30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Advisers, student officers,
teachers and administrators will
be present to greet and inform
students about their new,school,
preparing them for the school
year which begins, Thursday,
Sept. 5, 1963. Included in the
program for the day will be the
assipiment of lockers, the i s -
suance of individual dally sche-
dules and a :our of the building,

Each student will receive a
school handbook, prepared by
members of the National Honor
Society, describing in detail the
school program and require-
ments.

Features of the orientation
program will Include an assembly
of welcome and information, in-
troduction to grade advisors and
homeroom teachers, question and
answer sessions with last year's
class officers, distribution of a
school handbooks, daily sched-
ules, and locker keys.

A tour of the building svill also
take place to assist students un-

• familiar with the high school
building,

A Slim, Tr/m Figure
As important as any item in

your new wardrobe is your own
silhouette. Fall styles follow
the figure. Extra weight and
stray bulges can spoil a chic
appearance. Being able to wear
the new fashions with a glam-
orous air may mean watching
your diet and cutting down on
fattening foods.

If you're overweight, substi-
tuting a dietary, such aa Met-
recal, for weight control, as one
or two meals a day, will help
pare off unwanted pounds.

We're

WE'RE

WE MUST

MAKE
ROOM

FOR NEW

MODELS

COME IN
TODAY

BIG!
BIG!

SCOTCH PLAINS' & FANWOODS1

local ••authorized" dealer

320 PARK AVE PL 7-4900 PLAINFIELD
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Fall Hats Dip, Curve and Tower
Trend-setting fashions -bold and

beautiful - are the new Fall hats to
be featured in Hahne & Company's
Millinery Fashion Show on Wed-
nesday, September 4 at 12-30 and
6j30 P.M. in Newark.

The fascinating dips, curves and
towering heights complement new
fashions - reflect a woman's many
moods -and enhance herparsonaUty
in exciciBg variety,

New shapes and silhouettes will
be shown in -

FURS (fabulously real or dra-
matically fake)

Flirtatious FEATHERS (curled,
woven, wispy, and speckled)

LEATHERS (suedes,reptiles and
smooth calfskin)

FABRICS (tweeds, furry felts,
airy mohairs, racetrack wool
checks)

Elegant VELVETS, SATWS and
BROCADES

There's one to give dramatic
ajnphasls to every costume from
early morning to after midnight.

Bold use of colors, contrasts
and textures feature town-country
hats for the new sportive tweeds,1

dashing boots aiidpace-settingfurs.
Demure and delightful the saucy
taillours, like the merry young
derby, fedora, bowler with shapely
curved brims and inflated round
crowns.,,.wlde cuffed bretons,
Gwbo-typa floppy brims, and visor
brim jockey caps.

Wonderful flatterers - the new
high turbans, towering toques, and
side-slanted draped shapes in rich
glowing fabrics f r o m softest
pastels to deep glowing jewel tones
land exotic new pelts.

Beautifully glamorous the new
evening hats that express the fem-
ininity man always admire. Dazz-
ling and magnificent in ostrich
feathers and metallic brocades,.,,
delivlous frivolities in f i l m y
blacks, twinklln w i th jet and
splangles,,,,young, and enchanting
the miniature topknots, flowered
wiglets and siren feather spraya.

Colors are simply stunning in
every imaginable shade from the
palest pastel to gleaming black,
The sophisticated neutrals range
rom subtle beige to warm deep

brown,.,,exeiting red from deep
rich cranberry to soft, mauve pink
..spicy huas from copper to an-
fque gold,,,, enchanting {preens
torn sapphire to emerald., ..de-
icious purples from plum to winey

reds ,»., stunning contrasts from
gleaming jat black to snowy white,

Chapeaux for everywhere from
campus to prom,.,,country club to
hreatre , „ , office t o dinner - at -

eight will be featured in Hahne k
ompany's Millinery Fashion Show

on the Famous Fashion Floor in
Newark,

Top of the Mountain
Three-quarter acre wooded plot with plenty of privacy

(nice lawn too)—Five Bedrooms-two filled with plenty of
useful built-ins, two and one-half baths, full basement, two
car garage, grade level laundry-—Beautiful living room with
fireplace, dining room—Kitchen plenty luxurious, jalousied,
stormed and heated porch, Extra storage barn for tools,
ladders, canoes, bikes, sleds and "stuff". Call For Inspection,

THOMAS JUDSON
REALTOR

200 North Avenue At Lenox

233-1070

Westfield

Eves,: 232-0438

% • * * • • • • •«

ititttitii.

SAVE $25.00'
., NOW BY ,
*%ENROLUNG

***** BEFORE
LABOR DAY
FOR THE

1964 SEASON
FEATURING

*Large 1501 x ->5" All-Steel Pool
^Separate Kiddie Pool
*A1I Private Cabanas
^Complete Athletic Activities
*Outscanding Day Camp
•Varied Social Activities

MEMBERSHIP
LIMITID

, SWIM CLUB, INC
FEATHERBRQQK LANE

. _ _ EDISON TOWNSHIP,
Between Lake and Inman Aves. Next Co

Oak Ridge Coif Course

P.O. BOX 177
CRANFORD, N.J.

TALK
Cant, from page 6

La Verne Crews, to Joseph Robert
Fitzgerald of 123 Pineview Ter,,
Plainfield, and the late Joseph
B, Fitzgerald. The wedding is
planned for May 2, 1964,

***
Dr. Herman A, Estrin of 31S

Henry St., Scotch Plains, pro-
fessor of English at Newark
College of Engineering, has been
elected president of the National
Council of Collegiate Publica-
tions Advisers, He will take office
at the organization's national
conference Oct. 1? in New York.

Mr, and Mrs, Louis Gatti of
Plainfield have purchased the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Harrer of 2336 Marlboro Rd,

Scotch Plains. The Harrer'a are
moving to Connecticut,

***
M i s s Sharon Marie Dugan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
L. Dugan of Oarwood, became the
bride of Richard Joseph Sorf, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward R, Sorf
of 106 Hunter Ave,, Fanwood,
Saturday, Aug. 24th in St. Anne's
Church, Garwood.

Mr, and Mrs. Rodney Kunts of
373 Falay Ave,, ' Scotch Plains,
and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Becker
and children of Rahway, formerly
of Fanwood, have returned from a
vacation on Long Beach Island.

*•*
Don't forget to call me at

AD 2-0590 with your local newsl

REUPftOLSTER
- t Chairs

— DRAPES — SLIPCOVERS
OuOr BaMMM

ibain IS
OH

Skilr iushlBBS $8.11
••fa CaOhu SUsfcOy M

8
SOFA £ % CHABRS
ft ! CUSHIONS

MM PBO«CTOa3

HOME ESTIMATftt

SOFA ft 1 CHAIR
REUPHOLSTERED

SOFA ft I 0HA1R

CUAHANTEKD WASHABLSS
* PBE-SBBONK

*
WBLTING A HKAVT BUTT

Z1PPKBS

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY CLEANED 7c M|. ft.

QUALITY DECORATORS
632 BOULEVARD CH 1-297S KeNILWORTH

Apacht 6 Nimrod
- Sleeping B a p - '

Camping Trailers

Air Mattresses — Cooksets

— Fishing Tackls
— Gemis —

— Poles —

M / '

ROUTE 12... SGOTOH PLAINS,
m tel. AD 3—0675

store open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. .-closed Wed. & Sun.
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Social Studies Changing*, Unity of Subjects
In Student Search For MeaningHelps

Social studies is a changing
subject.

Each time a new nation Is
born, a geographical boundary
changes, a new Ideology develops,
a new nationalism erupts, the
social studies teacher must make
adjustments in the material he
presents to his students,

And, while other fields are
specializing ~ assigning more
and more able minds to the study
of smaller and smaller pieces
In the complex of living things
— social studies has broadened
Its base to help students in their
search for meaning and wide
understanding, says the New Jer-
sey Education Assn.

Before social studies, the
schools combine geography, his-
tory, current events, economics,
civics, political science and
sometimes sociology and an-
thropology. Apart, each is aca-
demic. Unified, they tell the
Btory of mankind,

The significant elements from
each of these subjects give the
student a meapy course on the
societies of man. They show
how geop-aphy has shaped his-
tory, how history has changed
geography, and how both are
influencing current events.

As the name Implies, social
studies is the study of societies
-- past and present — their
location In time and place, their
customs and beliefs, their poli-
tics and economics.

The social studies class has
become the place for students
to Investigate social problems
and to explore controversial
matters.

In New Jersey, for example,
public pressures are now being
exerted for the schools to teach
about communism. In most cases,
the social studies teacher will
handle this subject.

One purpose of the social stu-
dies is to prepare students to be

functioning citizens during their
adult lives. Because almost every
school child will become a voter,
the schools feel they must teach
them about the American eco-
nomy, the processes of govern-
ment, the American heritage, and
the principles of democracy.

Educators feel a student will
be a better citizen If he knows
how the American brand ofS:api-
talism works. He will be a more
secure citizen if he has had a
chance to compars the American
system with systems used in
other nations —includingRussia.

Another purpose x social
studies courses is to examine
problems of human society that
have persisted through history.
Crime, poverty and war existed
before the Christian era. They
exist now. Social studies teachers
try to show their students why.

As geography used to be taught,
a class would study Chile, then
move on alphabetically to the
next nation on the Ust, China,
which is halfway around the globe
and has little in common with
South America.

Today, a social studies class
is likely to study whole groups
of nations — such as the U.S.
- Pacific community. The taacher
uses geography, history, scono-
mics and current events to show
why these nations are interde-
pendent and how present condi-
tions grow from conditions of
the past.

In current events, social stu-
dies classes grapple with such
problems as tha rapid growth
of city-suburb complexes; shifts
In populations* minority demands
for civil rights* the advance of
technology, the p-owlng leisure
of the American middle class; the
worldwide revolt against poverty.
Illiteracy, outside domination;
the spread of totalitarianism.

World War II had a strong In-
fluence on the social studies,
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We guarantee you a

greener lawn in'10 days •—
or your money back
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how sure we are of what
TURF BUILDER will do for any lawn

at this time of year.

So if you want a greener lawn within
10 days, rush down or phone for your
Turf Builder today.
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The cost? Only $2.95 for a 50 by 50 ft
lawn, $4,95 for twice as much.

Coopers Hardware
454 Park Ave. FA 2-5852 w

\W\W\I/\\i/\W\W Scotts. w w \ w

American servicemen, stationed
over the world, came in con-

tact with cultures completely
strange to them. To remedythis,
social studies courses today In-
clude Instruction about non-
Western cultures like those in
Africa and Asia.

A few critics have complained
that the individual subjects of
geography and history are de-
emphasized in the modern social
studies course. Teachers feel
that, although less time may be
spent on geography or history,
both become more dynamic when
students see the separate strands
woven together into the fabric
of real life.

While many students a r e
spending more time studying
math and science, social studies
teachers are cramming more
material into existing periods,

The social studies are especi-
ally important in elementary and
junior high schools, which devote
much of the instruction day to
reading, writing, arithmetic and
science. Insufficient time re-
mains for the separate teaching
of history, geography.economics,
political science, civics, sociol-
ogy, and anthropology.

At the high school ^vel, the
subjects thai make up social
studies in the lower grades are
generally taught separately. The
State Board of Education requires
that each student take two years
of American history before he

be allowed to graduate. As elec-
tives, most comprehensive high
schools also offer such social
studies courses as economics,
sociology, civics, world geogra-
phy, world history, and modern
European history.

LABOR DAY
Cont. from page 16

Oregon, In 1887, became the
first state to legalize Labor Day
and that same year four other
states, including New Jersey,
followed suit. Congress, In 1894,
passed ah act making the first
Monday of every September a
national legal holiday.

Peter McOuiro moved to Cam-
den In 1884 and there ha and his
wife raised a son and three

daughters. He had won honors,
but little financial reward from
organized labor. His fortunes
ebbed badly, and he died in his
Camden home on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 18, 1906, with only two
pennies in his pocket.

Three days before he died
MeGuire wrote: "In looking my
past In the face, I wonder If
the game was worth the poor
candle, the more so when I see
the ingratitude of those who be-
nefited by our labors,"

Today labor is belatedly grate-
ful, for Peter J, McGulre is
honored by an impressive tomb-
atone. The little red-haired
Irishman is remembered there,
on Labor Day at least.

In a fashion story, this sea-
son, buttons cannot be Ignored.
They are"' definitely in —
and far from introverted. On
the scene, are leather buds,
crocheted fancies, elongated,
twisted and convex shapes.

FRAME

ART SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FRAMING

Therm Is on art to good training

FA 2-8244
Scotch PlailiS Comer of Park & Westfleld Aves.

DO
YOU
KNOW...

Official Symbol, New Jersey Tercentenary, 1964

NEW JERSEY
... witibe 300y o/ttin t%4!

0

Since that day in 1684 when John Lord Berkeley
and Sir George Carteret obtained the Royal Patent
for Nova Caesuria from the Duke of York, New
Jersey has grown to a stature of high importance
in the life of the nation. And next year the people
of the state in varied and sundry fashion will cele-
brate the 300th anniversary of the granting of that
patent which signalled the birth of our state.

Blest from the beginning with the God-given
advantages of deep water havens for ocean ship-
ping. New Jersey, through the adventuresome im-
agination of its people, was destined to be great.

During this next year of cele-
bration we urge all the people of
the state to reflect upon the his-
tory of New Jersey — what made
it great; why it is still great; and
how it will become even greater.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State
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Stone Named Manager

The appointment of Robert A»
Stone as manager of Air Reduc-
tion Sales Company's operations
planning department in Union,
New Jersey, was announced today
by j.W, Cunningham, process and
equipment development depart-
ment manager. Formerly assist-
ant to Mr,Cunningham, Mr, Stone
•will evaluate and monitor all
research and development pro-*

jects on welding and cutting pro-
ducts and processes,

Mr. Stone has been associated
with Air Reduction since 1952.
previous to that time he was
employed by the Philadelphia
Naval Shipyard while attending
Temple University. Mr, Stone is
a member of the American Weld-
ing Society, He resides at 2050
Wood Road, Scotch Plains,

Astonishing new travel bargain
from reliable KLM~-

3 weeks in Europe for $99
(Now KLM gives you bed, breakfast, and

sightseeing for less than $5 a day)

rt&yy This new "21 days for $99" tour plan from
W reliable KLM is one of the most extraordi-
nary travel bargains ever offered. And it's not a
group tour. You make your own itinerary,

Here's what you get in three weeks for $99:
« Accommodations. You stay in good, comfort-

able hotels. Not the fanciest in Europe—but clean
and utterly respectable.

m Continental breakfasts.

• Sightseeing, You'll get at least one sightseeing
trip in every city you visit.

The plan is quite simple. First, decide which of
these great European cities you want to visit (you
may pick any five): Amsterdam, London, Edin-
burgh, Paris, Nice, Brussels, Milan, Florence,
Rome, Venice, Zurich, Geneva, Athens, Munich,
Berlin, Barcelona, Madrid, Lisbon, Vienna, Copen-
hagen, Oslo, Stockholm,

Next, decide how many of your 21 days you'd
like to spend in each city you've selected. That's
all I Then bring youtJist to us and we'll do the rest.
But you must go between October 1 and April 30,
so start planning now,

We'll also give you details of KLM's new 21-day
jet excursion fare that saves you almost $150 over
regular round-trip jet economy fve to Europe.
And a free copy of a new 24-page illustrated book-
let, "KLM Sun and Fun Vacations,"

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc. .
FAnwood 2 6000

509 M U t AVI, SCOTCH RUMS

Teachers To
Be Briefed
A three-day orientation pro-

gram for the 71 new professional
employees of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education will
be held from Wednesday through
Friday of this week. The prop-am
has been arranged by the Office
of instruction with Henry E,
Bluhm, assistant superintendent
of schools, in charge.

Morning and afternoon s e s -
sions will be held each day with
the teachers new to the staff
being divided into groups at the
primary. Intermediate, junior
high and senior high levels. Each
group will meet with the academic
directors for work in the areas
of reading, language arts , social
studies, foreign languages, math-
ematics, and science.

Several meetings of a general
nature also will be held with the
entire group participating. These
sessions will include discussions
of pupil problems, school philo-
sophy, teacher evaluation, and
related subjects. Building princi-
pals will meet with new members
of their staffs during one of the
sessions, and the junior' and
senior high teachers will also
meet with the guidance directors
and librarians of their respec-
tive schools.

Luncheons will be served each
day to give the new staff mem-
bers the opportunity to socialize
and to meet P.T.A, presidents
and civic leaders,

A general staff meeting will
be held for all professional em-
ployees on Tuesday, September
3rd, with Dr. Paul W, Rossey,
superintendent of schools, out-
lining the work for the year,
The balance of1 the day and all
day Wednesday all teachers will
be in their respective buildings
preparing their classrooms for
the opening of school on Thurs-
day, September 5th,

BIRTHS
Son to Mr, and Mrs, Alexander

Aysrs, 23U Hill Rd,, Scotch
Plains, Thursday, July 25, 1963,

•«*
Daughter t o Mr, and Mrs,

Fnmk Librandy, 2424 Malcolm
PI, Scotch Plains, Monday, Aug.
5, 1963. "*•

*•*
Son IO Mr. and Mrs, Ian Rob-

inson, 2384 ChanningAYe,, Scotch
Plains, Monday, Aug. 5, 1963.

**«
Son to Mr. and Mrs, Edward

S, Christiansen, 1805 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, Tuesday, Aug. 6,
1963,

Son to Mr, and Mrs. Ronald
T, DonneHy, 419 Cook Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Tuesday, Aug. 6,
1963.

*«•
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs,

Hiram Johnson, 1971 Valley Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Wednesday, Aug.
?, 1963,

Son to Mr. and Mrs, James
William Flatlay, 165 LaGrande
Ave,, Fanwood, Thursday, Aug.
8, 1963.

*»•

Son to Mr. and Mrs, Pundador
Babilonia, 1535 E, Front St.,
Scotch Plains, Thursday, Aug. 8,
1963.

**+

Son to Mr, and Mrs, Frank
Quagliato, 315 Myrtle Ave, ,
Scotch Plains, Thursday, Aug. 8,
1963.

• * •

Son to Mr, and Mrs, Robert
P. Yannorta, Waichung T e r . ,
Scotch Plaina, Friday, Aug. 9,
1963,

• • *
Son to Mr, and Mrs, Norman

Cherubino, 1926 Westfteld Ave.,

Seven Of Every Ten
Complete High School

Only seven of every 10 New Jer -
sey school children graduate
rom high school, reports the
SJew Jersey Education Assn.

The other three of every 10
drop out before they earn a high
school diploma, says NJEA, the
professional organization for the
state's teachers. Many never ac -
quire the education needed to get
steady employment in the de-
clining job market f o r the
unskilled.

According to the most recant
graduation statistics compiled by
he U.S. Office of Education,

Mew Jersey high schools grad-
uated 50,977 youngsters in June
of 1962, This was 70.6 per cent
of the 72,210 who had entered
ninth grade for years earlier.

Twenty-four states had a
highter graduating percentage
:han did New -Jersey, NJEA
reports. Highest was Hawaii,
whare 82.7 per cent of all school
children finished high school,
allowed by California with 82,5

per cent.
"Two important steps should

be taken to make continued school
more" attractive," says NJEA
President Leonora E, Feuchter,
leraelf a high school vice prin-
ipal.

"New Jersey must help to
broaden and improve the course
offerings of its high schools so
hat every child finds studies he

feels are worthwhile," she says,
"Our state must also open

more opportunities beyond high
school f o r technical and col-

Scotch Plains, Friday, Aug. 9,
.1963,

Daughter to Mr, and Mrs,
Laurence Roberts, 211 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, Monday, Aug. 12,
1963,

*#*
Son to Mr, and Mrs. Andrew

C. Smith, 7 Scotchwood Glen,
Scotch Plains, Monday, Aug. 19,
1963.

**«
Son to Mr. and Mrs. William

Rittman, 1551 Front St., Scotch
Plains, Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1963.

Son to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Boykin, 511 Beverly Ave,, Scotch
Plains, Wednesday, Aug. 21,1963,

Son to Mr, and Mrs, Ronald
Johnson, 1833 Chapel Rd,, Scotch
Plains, Friday, • Aug. 23, 1963,

legiate training. Too many young-
sters are discouraged by the
tremendous competition they face
In gaining college admission,"

This is especially true in New
Jersey, says NJEA, whlehispart
of the region where college en-
trance is the most difficult in the
nation,

Comedy Opens At
Foothill Playhouse

The ever-pressing problem of.
marital compatibility is the topic
of conversation in "Under the
Yum Yum T r e e " , Lawrence Ro-
man's gay comedy in two acts,
opening tomorrow night (Wednes-
day, August 28) at the Foothill
Play House, Middlesex, for a
run of two weeks, Wednesday
through Saturday, The burden of'
the play will be carried by a
cast of four, each one making a
solid job of character delineation.
The players will be Jackie Ott-
ley of Westfield, Ann Rottman of
Highland Park, William Quinn, of
Scotch Plains and Fred Braneff
of Clark, Paul Hyland of Madison
is director.

The setting, an attic apartment
on San Francisco's Telegraph
Hill, h a s been designed by
William Bidden of Bernardsvllle,

The quartet of actors has
. become familiar to Foothill aud-

iences. Miss Ottlay played in two
of last year 's productions as well
as in previous seasons. She acts
also with the Community Players
of Westfield,

Mrs, Rottman, who has her own
Sunday radio program on WCTC,
New Brunswick, had a role in
"The Best Man", earlier this '
season at the Foothill and has
made two professional appear-
ances at the Playhouse-on-the-
Mall, Paramus, recently with
Margaret Truman in "Late
Love" and before that in "Ham-
le t" .

Mr, Quinn's credits include
appearances with the Theatre
Arts Guild, Plainfield; Commun-
ity Players, Westfield; PMlatha-
lians, Fanwood; Circle Players,
Woodbridge, and Surflight Sum-
mer Theater, Beach Haven,

Active in t h e Community
Playera and the parish Players,
Plflinfield, Mr, Braneff is playing
his first comsdy role in the
durrent offering.

Park-Like Setting
This corner property is enclosed with a white picket

fence that gives you the feeling of having your own private
park. The house is styled after the all time favorite - THE
COLONIAL - Big living room, formal dining room, beautiful
modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, screened porch, oil fired heat,
fireplace and a 2 car garage. Ideally situated for the com-
muter, this is living at its best and for the low price of
$23,900.

JERSEY STATE REALTY CO.
R6ALTORS

PL 4-3630
474 SOMERSET ST. NORTH PLAINFIELD
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Interest is growing in New
Jersey in teaching about com-
munism.

The N.J. State Department of
Education has appointed a com-
mittee which is working on guide-
lines for high school Instruction
about communism.

The New Jersey Education
Assn. has made "Democracyand
its Challenges" the topic of its
annual Professional Improve-
ment Conference. U.S. Supreme
Court justice William O. Douglas
will be the principal speaker at
the Conference, scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 5, at Trenton Cen-
tral High School,

At the NJEA Convention Nov.
7-9 in Atlantic City, the N.J.
Council for the Social Studies
will devote its program to a
study of totalitarianism. The two
principal speakers. Dr. Fern C.
Stukenbroeker, a special agent
for the FBI. and Dr. William
Ebenstein, a professor of poll-

tical science at the University
of California, will discuss "The
False Appeals of Communism —
A Challenge" to Education" and
"The Challenge of Totalitarian-
ism."

For years, educators have felt
that the nation's children should
know more about Communism,
As far back as 1951, the National
Education Assn.'s Representa-
tive Assembly said in a resolu-
tion- "As a measure of defense
against our most potent threat,
our American schools should
teach about communism, includ-
ing the principles and practices
of the Soviet Union and the Com-
munist Party in t he United
State's."

Some of the other voices which
have called for the schools to
teach about communism include
the American Bar Assn.. FBI
Chief j . Edgar Hoover, President
John F. Kennedy, former presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, and

Executive Farmette
HOUSE WITH 100 EXTRAS

This 7 room ranch estate is situated on a 1-1/2 acre lot
in the heart of the mountain country. Four bedrooms, two
baths, family room with fireplace, modern kitchen, large
living room, spacious dining room, enclosed screened porch
and a center hall are feature qualities of this home. Kitchen
extras include a built-in refrigeratore and freezer and dish-
washer.

1-1/2 ACRE EXTRA LOT AVAILABLE
Realistically priced at $35,900. Call for inspection,

GALLAGHER-MORTARA AGENCY
REALTOR

PL 7-1232
10 WATCHUNG AVE. NO. PL.AINFIELD

MAKE YOUR HOME-OWNING DRIAMS

Bring a happy future closer , . , save to own your
home, Yogr savings grow faster, are insured up
to $10,000 by a U. S. Government agency.

Savings Made By the 15th of
Any Month Earn From the 1st

BILLION
STRONG

Open Daily 8-3
Monday 6-8

Current
Annual
Rate

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J .

ieaa WISTFIILD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY

TEL. FA 2-7680

the American Legion,
However, because of the con-

troversial nature of the subject,
few schools went deeply into
communism. Some which did have
been attacked by extremist pres-
sure groups ready to pin the
label "Red" or "followtraveler"
on any teacher or administrator
Involved in teaching about com-
munism. Objections have been
raised by pressure groups in-

isting that the Instruction be,
not objective, but "flag-waving,"

On the other hand, teachers
have insisted that Instruction
about communism must be edu-
cation, not indoctrination. Any
attempt at indoctrination is likely
to be self-defeating,

The N.J. State Department of
Education decided to conduct Its
study to help schools provide
instruction about communism and
insure that the subject is handled
accurately, objectively and con-
structively. It appointed a com-
mittee of educators to study the
best ways of teaching children
an understanding of the differ-
ences between American demo-
cracy and communism.

An interim report by the com-
mittee states that boards of edu-
cation have the responsibility of
supporting "full and free dis-
cussions on all issues, including
communism"; that as far as
possible, all schools should make
specific provisions for teaching
about communism; that all coll-
eges, especially those preparing
teachers, should make knowledge
of communism, its history and
methods, a significant element
of general education.

The committee said courses
covering communism should in-
clude- the evolution and present
stapus of American political, eco-
nomic and social Institutions ts

distinct from those of the Soviet
system- the dynamic tradition
of freedom and civil liberties on
which the American way is based;
the nature of conflicting idaolo-
gles in the 20th Century world-
the nature and analysis of pro-
paganda used in Ideological war-
fare; the dangers represented by
Sovietlsm as a totalitarian sys-
tem; the responsibilities resting
Upon individuals, groups and na-
tions if democracy is to survive
and flourish.

To make clear communism's
threat to free society, the com-
mittee recommends that teachers
know the recent history of the
USSR; the principles ofsociallsm;
the basic ideas of communism —
both theory and practice1, the
differences between communism
and other brands of socialism;
the achievements and weaknesses
of the Soviet Union today; the
differences between communism
and democracy; communism as
an International force; the satel-

lites of the Soviet Union; the
actions of communists in tha
United States; and the changing
issues of the Cold War,

During 1962-63, 57 New Jersey-
schools used a new guide, "Ide-
ology and World Affairs," to
teach about communism and other
totalitarian philosophies as com-
pared to American ideas of gov-
ernment. The guide was prepared
at the Lincoln Fllene Center for
Citizenship and Public Affairs
at Tufts University,

This summer, Pacerson State
College offered a graduate course
for teachers in problems and
methods of teaching about com-
munism.

As pressures from the public
mount for the schools to teach
more about communism, teach-
ers trained In courses like this
will be needed to help children
understand the differences be-
tween the competing ideologies
in the world todav.

REGISTRATION Thursday & Friday, September 5th and 6th,
3 to 5 P.M. Saturday, September 7th, 10 A.M. to 12. P.M.

Twirling * Tap * Interpretive* Ballet *

Acrobatic * Ballroom * Modern Jazz *

Toe * Baton
Adult Classes

407 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j .

FA 2-9630 if no ans, CR 3-5500

Have you checked their
Back-To-School Clothes?

^

A quick look at the calendar will tell you that summer is nearly
over, and it's time to think of getting the youngsters ready
for the new school year.

Therefore, we suggest that you check their clothing now.
You may find that they've grown considerably during the
summer months, or that you forgot to clean their clothes
before putting them away. In either case, don't despair . . .
just drop off those alterations and dry cleaning at Pan
American.

We'd also like to remind you that summer wear should alsj
be properly cleaned before storing them for the winter. Dirt
and spots left nncleaned can "set" and permanently slain
your clothing. Therefore, even wash-and-wear should be
professionally washed or dry cleaned periodically.

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday

All Drycleaning and Laundering Done on Premises

Expert Tailoring and Alterations on Premises

f^A avenue.

m 19(3 C.A.M.A,
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Norway Anyone

Richard E. Plnkham, a Mont-
clair, N,J, pilot, announced today
that he will be making a private
flight from Richmond, Vs., to
Stavanger, Norway, In a twin
engine Beaehcraft,

According to Mr, Plnkham,
who has taken t h r e e similar
flights, l i trip will begin at Byrd
Field, Richmond, and will t e r -
minate in S t a v i n g e r , although
several stops will be made en-
route Including a full-day hold-
over in Reykjavich,•Iceland,

Mr, Plnkham will be accom-
panied by a local pilot and is
seeking other passengers to help
defray the expense of the jour-
ney. He said that the total cost
for the round-trip journey will
be "less than $200"

Those wishing information are
requested to write Pox IM. Scotch
Plains, for particulars,

L A U N C H C A M P A I G N
CotiU from page 2

all the other services and- r e -
sponsibilities of municipal gov-
ernment every day becoming
more complex,"

He also spoke of future plans
regarding the library and addi-
tional sidewalk installation.

The campaign for reelection to
the governing body will be a tho-
rough one, Johnston declared.
"In order to continue the type of
government we think Scotch
Plains needs, we must be elected
again."He promised, ''We are
going all out. We will, via news-
paper releases and direct mail,
try to reach every householder
in town,"

Johnston explained he and the
mayor Intend to meet many citi-
zens personally by door-to-door
calling and make themselves
available for questions and dis-
cussions concerning any phase
of municipal activity.

Plant stands were once a
"must" in every home, but
gi-uilunlly they began to fade
from the scene.

This fall, plant stands return
as a very decorative touch for
homes in all styles.

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF 5COTUH HLAINS

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Plan-

ning Board of the Townihlp of Scotch Plains
will hold » public hearing on Sepcambsr 9,
1963, at 8:15 P.M. In the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch PlalM, N.j. to consider
the application submitted by Samuel Eannueei,
515 Beverly Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j, for
the subdiviilen of Lots 49 and 91, Bloelt 153,
into 10 lot* in accordance with map entitled
"Preliminary Plat, Topop-ahJea! Survey and
Improvement Plan of Property Situated In
the Township of Scotch Plaini, Onion County,
New Jersey", dated July SO, 1963, prepared
by Harry L, Paff, Associates, Inc.

AH Interested persons may be present
and be heart,

The file pertaining to this application li
In the office of the Planning Board, 1831 E,
Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.j, and li
available for public Inspection during regular
office hours.

SHIRLEY C. CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

Hcufi-h nalns Times, August 29, 1963
Fees:

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE v

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Plan-
ning Board of che Township Of Scotch Plaini
will hold a public hearing on September 9,
1W at S-lf P.M, In the Municipal Building,
F'irk Avenue, Scotch Plaini, N.j. toeoiiiider
:he application submitted by Stanley j .
Sdlamon, 105 Harrison Avenue, North Plain-
field, N.J, for the sub-division of Lot 6,
Block 3175 into six lots in accordance with
map entitled "Preliminary Plat, Topograllii-
cal Survey and Improvement Plan for the
Proposed "Subdivision of Lot 6, Block 317-B,
on Tax Maps of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jersey", dated
July 29, 1963, prepared by Harry L, Paff
Associates, Inc.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
in the Planning Board office, 1831 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. Md Is available
for public Inspection during regular office
hours,

SHIRLEY C, CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

Scotch Plains Times, August 29, 1963
Fees;

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Plan-
ning Board of the Township of Scotch Plaini
will hold a public hearing on September 9,
1963, at S:15 P,M, in the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j . to consider
the proposed subdivision of Lots 21 and 21,
Block 294, off West Broad Street, into 4
lots in accordance with map entitled "P re -
liminary Man, Topographical Survey and
Improvement plan of Property Situated In
tha Township of Scotch plains, UnlonCounty,
New Jersey", dated August S, 1963, prepared
by Harry U, Paff Associates, Lnc.

The map! pertaining to this application
are in the Planning Board office, 1831 E.
Second street, Scotch Plains, N.J., and are
available far public inspection during regular
office hours,

All Interested persons m»y attend the public
hearing and be heard,

SHIRLEY C. CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

Scotch Plain) Times, August 29, 1963
Fees:

ARNOLD PAINT CO.
HOUSE PAINTING

SEPTEMBiR SPECIAL

5 Yr, Guarantee * 2 Coats
RANCH-SPLIT LEVEL

2 FAMILY $ 5 9 5 .
3 FAMILY

in one method

References on. Request.
24 Hour Service , . .Call if busy after 6 p.m. call

SO 2-9040 DR 9-9298
1975 Sprtn^leld Ave., Maplewood, N.J,

HUSTON LUMBER

1 WINTIR COAT YOUR BLACKTOP

1 DRIViWAY NOW...

I 5-GAL. PAIL

1 BLACKTOP SEALER
THIS SPECIAL PRIGI CASH AND CARRY

Open 8 'Hi 5 Every Saturday

Huston's
Headquarters for Home Owners =

1 Somerset St. & Inferhoven Ave, North Plainfleld j

1 FREE PARKING TIL. PL i

Classified

FOR SALE MISC.

Stelnway, Chickerlng, Lester,
Kranlch and Bach and others.
Substantial Savings - all Mly
guaranteed, THE PIANO SHOP,
519 Terrill Rd. Open evenings
till 9,

Formica kitchen Table with 2
matching chairs. Two piece sec-
tional, odd chairs and odd tables,
Maple bedroom suite, box spring
and mattress.
Phone 757-2220

SERVICES OFFERED

•ULPHQSTERJNG, SLIPCOVERS
7 drapery work done In your
home or my shop, 40 yrs. ex-
perience. Free estimates. Please
call FA 2-5171

ATTENTION TEACHERS
Mother of 2 yound ladles ages

four and six wishes to care for
pre-school child (female) come
September. Call AD 2-0387 Be-
tween 10 A.M. and 1 P.M.

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons in your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)
Now scheduling children and
adults for Fall,

Thao. R, Aurand
AD 2-7844

Clarinet Instructions
Beginners and advanced students,
Samuel Binaras, 509 Boulevard,
Westfield, Call Anytime,
AD 2-7899

CARS POR SAl^f

Pontiac 1955 Convertible. Power
Steering. Power Brakes, W.W..
R 8t H, New Top. Gray h White.
Excellent Condition, Leaving for
College. Phone DR 6-7042.

HELP WANTED MALE

PART TIME '
Telephone solicitation work from
your own home at your own con-'
venience, can easily earn from
$1.00 to $1.50 per hour. Call
MU 7-0370 and ask for Mr, Fried,'

LEGAL NOTICES

s

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Al a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on August 22, 1963 In the Municipal
Building, Scotch plaini, N.J. the following
decisioni were rendered;

Recommended planning Board approve ap-
plication of Rosamarie A, Bruno, 421 Flanders
Avenue, Scotch Plaini, N.J. to subdivide Lot
12, Block 60, Sartle Avenue, A-3 Zone, into
two lots, contrary to Seetion 5 (e) of the
Zoning Ordinance,

Recommended Planning Board approve ap-
plication of David and Nancy Leuscher, 371
Oook Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. to sub-
divide Lot 1, Block 75 Into two lots said lot
being located on Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J., A-3 Reiiflence Zone contrary to Section
5 (c) of the Zoning Ordinance.

Recommended Planning Board approve ap-
plication of Renahl, Inc., 189 Elm Street,
Westfield, N.J. to iubdlvlde 10' from Lot 3,
Block 314A and add lame to Lot 2, Block 314A,
and coniiruet reildence on Lot 3, Block 314A,
North Cat* Road, A Residence Zone contrary
to Section 8 and 19 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Denied appeal of Robert Horsman, 29
Lovett Avs., Little Silver, N.J, for permliiion
to erect a nursing inn on Lot 17 and part of
Lot 16 In Block 31BA, Old Raritan Road, A
Residence Zone, contrary to Section 7 (a)
of the Zoning Ordinance, and in accordance
with Section 6 (1) of the Zoning Ordinance.

The fUes pertaining to these appeals are
iin the office of- the Board of Adjustment,
1831 B, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N,j .
and are available for public Inspection during j
regular office hours,
FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Acting Clerk of the Boart of Adjustment

Scotch Plaini Tlmei, August 29, 1963 i
Fees-

HELP WANTED FEMALE

A-l TEMPORARY FALL
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW. NO FEE
Experienced Typists, Stenos,
Bookkeepers, & Office machine
operatora,

**•

Top Notch Permanent Positions
A-l BUS. & EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
1827B. East Second Street

Scotch Plains
322-8300

Knitting Instructoress wanted for.
large, modern yarn department."
Hours to suit, Salary open. Apply
in person.
Fae Lynn
Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung. New Jersey

IT PAYS TO
ADVIRTISi

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVilCE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

a.PRESCRIPTIONS

M ELM ST., W t S T F I i L P , N.J,
V I 5 D R U G S I O U , I N C .

nnSHi AD 3 0662

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN ROYS

SCOTT'S LAWN

Pkcu U \ \ i U N LER

MM U I MMWFLR
>1 K\ K f

I r i1 I it- 4 v e .

('Kins

S52
-it'

U.S. Kods

Knitting

Advance ô  siinpiiCii^'

Patterns

Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEY'S
: U H I ' i i r k A S H - .

S e c - J l f h I ' l d i i i M , N . . I ,

OPEN FUIHAV KVKNINGS

UNITED T.V Si i¥ lCi
Focfory Author ized Solos & SofvieB

DUMONT MOTOROLA
PHIl_CoT,V, OLYMPIC

EMERSON ANDREA
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAIRCHILD EQUIP.

HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd S i . S c o t c h P l a i n s

HOUSE !

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO

* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

•ACOORDIAN

•Accessories For All
Instruments

•Sheet Music *Sound
Proof Studios "Instruments

322=7542
409 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

ISO? DUNCAN DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowars stylsd by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNERAL. DESIGNS

.BOquITS

. WEDDING FLOWERS

FA 2-5258
110 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FAZ-B2S7
SCOTT'S UA5N PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

";',' "'7rt|ne Avs. FanwQod

TO THE LADY OF

Do You Wan?

Y q u r c lcjih ii r \ h u
Y o u r fouii m ' ful

a n d ir n
Your di h i °-i

r Inn IIIL
Your h ii r i i

Pick up Jour »' nn and si-,

),-ri"-
"' *"• r - jr'

TODAY! !

r i . .') lUUU

UNITED .VATER

CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave.

PIoinfield,KJ.

Sales

Rentals

! Rd., Seisfch Plains, N.J.

Evoninij'J l i l 9 p.m.

R G L. A S S, L .AOUER
MEL S F ! : C I A L I S T S
ET!I COL •••i-OM WORK

-•mm.

i&&.

180 TERRILL ROAQ
PLAlNFiELD, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER
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Playground News
Scotch Plains RecraatlonCom-

missloner George Venezlo, an-
nounced activities for the past
week at Scotch Plains Play-'
grounds,

AT FARLEY AVENUE PARK;
Bill Born, the head supervisor
of Farley Avenue Park announces
the winners of the various con-
tests held in that park during the
week of August 5th through August
9th,

Hobby Show- Most Colorful
Collection, KathyBeenders.Most
Valuable Collection, Steven Cap-
uto- Best Rock Collection, Ray-
mond Ferr l ; Most International
Collection, Suzanne De Frances-
co; Biggest Collection, Sheila
Kolezar; S m a l l e s t Collection,
Vincent Frasco.

Kickball C o n t e s t : Winning
Team; Suzanne De Francesco,
Kathy Clancey, Mary Plccoline,
Sherry Bontempo, Sheila Kole-
zar, June Alexy, Debbie Quinn,
Nancy Ivanitz, Mlchele Ridley,
Donna Harupa.

Watermelon Eating Contest;
Winners; 1st Place; Peter Clan-
cey, 2nd Place- Donnie Thorn-
ton, 3rd Place; Kim Hall,

Hopscotch Contest- Winners;,
1st Place; Roxaime Jones, 2nd'
Place; Mary Eileen Ferrl, 3rd
Place; Kathy Clancey,

Three-Legged Race; Winners;
' 1st Place, Suzanne De Francesco
and Kathy Clancey, 2nd Place;
Raymond Ferr i and Steven Cap-
uto.

Wheelbarrow Rice; Winners;
8 yrs and Under Age Group;
1st Place; Sherry E}ontempo and
June Alexy, 2nd Place; Kathy
Clancey and Suzanne De Fran-
cesco,

CINBY POOLS
£Peo4 of tbutinBtlen

ALL TYPE
POOL, SUPPLIES

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 2,2
Watchung N J .

322-6(00
322-8091

10 DININQ ROOMS
FAST SERVICE

« Manhattan Clam
Chowder

• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed LIHle Meek

Clams
• Clams on the Hall Shell
• Oysters on the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino
• Oyster Stew
• Soli Shell Crabs
• Lobstsr TaU
• Milne Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
• Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Pork and Mountain Avei.,

Scotch Ploini
FA 27726

GREENSIDE PARK: Ray Swi-
dersky, the head supervisor of

ireenside Park announces the
winners of the various contests
held, in that park during the week
of August 5th through August 9th.

Nok-Hockey Tournament: Win-
ners? Chris Adams, joe Pelli-
cone, Donna Peliicone,

CMps and Whistle Race: Win-
ners; Michael Mortoruto, Sheila
Hlavac, Greg Swldersky, John
Peliicone, Anthony Doyle, Mich-
ael Rossi, Susan Wheeler,

High Jump Contest: 1st Place;
Don Bishop, 2nd Place, Chris
Graves,

D r e s s -Up - Like - M o t h e r
Contest: Most Original, Joseph

Interdonato; Prettiest, Mary Ann
Fantlni; Nicest Outfits, Sheila
Hlavac and Francas Machla-
verna; Most Like Mother, Ro-
berta Mulligan; Cutest Outfits,
Patty Mulligan and Karen Mys-
zka; Most Comical, Suzanne .Co-
viello; Most Sophisticated, Pat-
ricia Stewart; Fanciest, Kathy
Hlavac; Most Practical, Dorlnda
Coviello", Neatest Outfit, Janet
Mulligan; Most Grown-Up, Judy
McCann,

Three-Legged Race: Prelim-
inary Winners; Donna Peliicone
and Lorraine Novello, Billy Al-
bert and Chris Adams, Kathy
Machiaverna and Sandy Cooper,
Finals; Billy Albert and Chris
Adams,

Carrom Pool Contest: Senior
Division; Skip Stowe; junior Di-
vision, Donna Peliicone; Junior
Division, Tommy Q'Donnell.

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALS
ERASERS PENCILS

RULERS

PiNCIL SHARPENERS

CRAYONS (box!

ea.

m

S.P.F.H.S.
O W N EXCLUSIVE

NOTEBOOK
Check Our Low Prices

44 MARTINE AVENUE

FA 2-4050

QUALITY * SERVICE * BEST PRICES

Two-Tone Rayon Chaliis

BOWLING SHIRTS

E i t h e r M e n ' s ,
Women's, or Mix-
ed League team,,.
Completely L e t -
tered with r.nrnp-
any name on front.

We Carry the Following Name Brands;
NAT NAST * SERVICE * KING LOUIE

HILTON * GEORGE LONDON

134-136 W. Front St., Plalnfield
Phone PL 4-7777

.-•— dining in the Stenic SemersM Hills

<P/ame 475

• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining
• Parties to 150
• Open 7 Days

nru

ROUTE 202, BlRNARDSViLLi
PHONi 766-0002

GENERAL

TIRE

THIS WEEK ONLY

Popular Sizes
6,70 x 15
7.50 x 14
8,00 x 14

even more

ouy a omit!
All prices plus tax and trade-in cosing

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Against road hazards
for 12 months or
12,000 miles.

Against defective
« workmanship or

materials for tread life

1 3 9 i SOUTH AVE,
PLAINF1ELD PL 8-5522

01 THE FAB«OOD-PLAmFIELD LIME
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Brookside Park Conducts
Annual Junior Olympics

Rounding out a summer pro-
gram of planned trips, athletics
and arts and crafts, Brookside
Park of the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission highlighted the
closing of the park by conducting
the annual Scotch Plains j r .
Olympics, honored this season's
point scoring champions with tro-
phies and made ready to welcome
Miss Now Jersey who will visit
Brookside today at 2-30,

More than 500 enthusiastic
children Journeyed to Brookside
to compete in the schedule of
events and to bring the highly
desired Recreation Olympic Tro-
phy home to their own park.
Team champion scoring included:
Brookside Park - 230 pts., Far-
ley Ave. Park - 140 pts; Green-
side Park - 120 pts. High indivi-
dual scoring honors at all parks
went to Chris Graves from
Greenside with 34 points, Diane
Ramer from Brookside with 22
points and Sherry Bontempo from
Farley with 20 points.

Winners of events;

50 Yard pash: Boys 8-10; 1,
joe Sanguiliano-Brookside, 2,
Joe Baratucci-Farley, 3, Wayne
Denkins - Brookside, 4, Bob
Church, Brookside, 5, Russ Jones
-.Farley, Boys 11-12; 1, Chris
Craves - Crcenside, 2, Vance
Puckott-Farley. 3, Jeff Frey-
Brookside, 4, Jim McGrane -
Brookside, 5, Skip Stows -Green -
side. Boys 13-18; 1, Greg Taek-
Brookside, 2, Bill Ferraro -
Brookside, 4 Tony DeCnstro -
Greenside, 5, Charlie Hewlett -
Greenside,

Girls 8-10; 1, Sherry Bonternpo
-Farley, 2, Marie Nuara-Brook-
sde, 3, Deane Ramer-Brookside,
4, Kathy Sangullano-Brookside,
5, Mary Ellen Fraars:, Brookside.
Girla 11-14; 1, Joanne Wernickl-
Greenside, 2, Diane Lehlbach-
Brookside, 3, KathyClancy-Far-
Icy, 4, Stagey Walder.-.Brooksido,
5, Ann Fraatz-Brookside,

One Lug Racu: Duys 3--10; 1,
Wayne Denkins-Brookslde, 2, joe
Sanguliano - Brookside, 3, Bob
Gluirt-h-Broqkside, 4. jots Bar-
rattucci-Farley, 5, Jack Janci-
Farley. Boys 11-12; 1, "chris
Graves-Greenside, 2, Rick Buer-
kle«Brookside, 3, Russ Jones-
Farley, 4, jeff Frey-Brookside,
5, Romano DiNlzo-Farley, Boys
13-16, !,• BUI Ferraro-Brookside,
2, Carl CbristiTms-Brookside, 3,
John Puwhrnnn - Brookslde, 4,
Tony DiCasiro - Crefinside, 5,
Charlie Howlett-Greenside,

Girls 8-10; I, Diane Ramer-
Brookslde, 2, Kathy Sanguiliano-
Broakskie, i, Marie Nuara -
Brookside, 4, .Sherry Bontempo-
Fariey, 5, Kathleen Qeenders-
Farley. Girls 10-14; 1, Mary Pic-
coUne-Farley, 2, Sue DeFran-
cesco-Farley, 3, Katliy Clancey--
Farley, 4, June Alexy- Farley,
5, Diane Lahlbru-h-Brookside.

Softball Throw: Boys 8-10; 1,
Wayne Denkins-BrooksidelSOft.,
2, Joe Sanguiliano-Brookside, 3,
Joe Barrattuccl-Farley, 4, Kevin
Beanders-Farley, S, Tad Schiller
-Brookside. Boys 11-12; 1, Skip
Stowe-Greenside 173 ft., 2, Jim
McGrane - Brookside, 3, Chris
Graves - Greenside, 4, Connie
Coleman-Parlsy, 5, Jeff Frey-
Brookside. Boys 13-16; 1, Greg
Tack-Brookside 210 ft., 2, Billy
Ferraro-Brookside. 3, Charles

Howlett - Greenside, 4, jonn
Pushman - Brookaide, 5, Earl
Christmas- Brookside.

Girls 8-10; 1, Diane Ramer-
Brookside SOft., 2, Sherry Bon-
tempo-Farley, 3, Marie Nuara-
Brookside, 4, Kathy Beenders-
Farley, 5, Kathy Sanguliano -•
Brookside. Girls 11-14; 1, Chris
Lelwica Brookside 76ft,, 2, June
Alexy-Farley, 3, Linda Nuara-
Brookside, 4, AnnFraatz-Brook-
side, 5,Stacey Walder-Brookside.

Standing Broad jump* Boys
S-10j 1, Russ Jones-Farley 6'4",
2, joe Barattucci-Farley, 3, joe
Sanguliano - Brookside, 4, Bob
Church - Brookside, 5, Wayne
Denkins - Brookside, Boys 11-12;
1, jeff Frey-Brookside 6'5", 2,
Chris Graves - Greenside, 3,
Vance Puckett-Farley, 4, Glen
Stowe - Greenside, 5, Jim Mc-
Grane-Brookside, Boys 13-16; 1,
John Pushman-Brookside 6'7",
2, Greg Tack-Brookside, 3, Ray
Ricky-Brookside, 4, Bill Ferraro
-Brookside, S, Tony DiCastro-
Greenside,

Girls 8-10;l,SherryBontempo-
Farley S»10", 2, Diane Ramer-
Brookside, 3, Cindy Co well -
Brookside, 4, Kathy Sanguliano--
Brookside, 3, Kathy Beenders-
Farley. Girls 11-14; 1, KathyClan-
cey-Farley 5'8", 2, Mary Pic-
calne-Farley, 3, Chris Lelwica-
Brookside, 4, Lucy Lelwica -
Brookside, 5, Stacey Walder -
Brookside,

Running High Jump: Boys 8-10;
1, Wayne Denkins-Brookside, 2,
"joe Sanguliano-Brookside, 3, Bob
Church-Brookside, 4, joe Bar-
attucci-Farley, 5.

GETTING AN ASSIST --- Charles Williams of Farley Avenue Park, Charles HowiVt o'
Graensleie Park, Greg Tack of Brookiida Park, and Tony DiCastro of Greenside Pant.
demonstrate the easy way to perform a high jump. Photo was taken at Brooksido Park.

7.

POLICE CHIEF James Osnato watch.s softball game at Brooksid. Park last Sunday, Police Department lost to F.B.I, team at
annual picnic.

(Staff Photo)


